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“The greatest obstacle to discovery is not ignorance-it is the
illusion of knowledge.”
Daniel J. Boorstin

INTRODUCTION
According to a 2005 report, there are 63.0 million dogs and
81.4 million cats in the United States (Euromonitor, 2006;
United States Census Data, 2006). In 2005, 34.8% of households had at least one dog (Euromonitor, 2006), a small decline
from 37.6% of households that had at least one dog in 1996
(Maxwell, 1996). In 2005, 33.9% of all households had at least
one cat (Euromonitor, 2006), which reflects a small increase
from 1996 when 32.9% had at least one cat (Maxwell, 1996).
Most pet owners in the United States feed commercially prepared pet foods daily (Box 8-1). In 2005, pet food sales in the
United States reportedly increased from $9.3 billion in 1995 to
$14.4 billion, up nearly 35% over a decade. In 1986, pet food
sales in the United States were $5.1 billion (Enterline, 1986);
thus, pet food sales have increased phenomenally in the United
States during each of the past two decades.
European and Asian countries have followed this trend
towards commercially prepared pet foods. North America is the
largest market followed by Western Europe and Asia. In 2005,
62.3% of the total caloric needs of pets in the United Kingdom
were met by commercial pet foods (Euromonitor, 2006). Pet
food sales totaled $13.2 billion in Western Europe, $1.5 billion
in Central and Eastern Europe and $2.8 billion in Japan during 2005 (Euromonitor, 2006).
Fulfilling the nutrient requirements of pet animals with com-

mercially prepared pet foods has proved successful and economical for many years. Prepared pet foods account for 92.8%
of calories consumed by cats and 78.1% of calories consumed
by dogs in North America (Euromonitor, 2006). In Japan,
70.3% of caloric needs of cats and dogs combined and 58.8% of
total caloric needs in Western Europe are being met by commercial foods (Euromonitor, 2006). In other parts of Europe,
Latin America and the Pacific Rim, commercially prepared pet
foods account for 35 to 50% of the calories consumed by dogs
and cats (Corbin, 1995). In 2005, Central and Eastern Europe
lagged behind with just over 9% of pets’ caloric needs being met
by commercially prepared pet foods (Euromonitor, 2006).
The popularity of commercial pet foods and their potential
impact on pet wellness make understanding their features, benefits and applications highly relevant to companion animal veterinarians and their health care teams. In addition, foods formulated specifically for disease prevention and treatment are
important adjuncts to medicine and surgery in daily veterinary
practice.
Clients recognize veterinary practitioners and technicians as
authorities on nutrition. Veterinarians have a strong influence
on the foods clients choose to feed their pets. A 1995 study
conducted by the American Animal Hospital Association
found that 54% of pet owners interviewed sought veterinary
advice about pet foods at least once, and 43% had received a
recommendation from their veterinarian about which manufacturer’s pet food to feed their puppies or kittens (AAHA,
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Box 8-1. History of Pet Food Manufacturing in the United States.
Domestication of cats and dogs was probably influenced by the
enticement of food. Formation of a mutually beneficial association
between Egyptians who cultivated and stored grains and wild cats
that found abundant rodent species in Egyptian homes and food storage areas likely affected feline domestication. In any case, feeding
domestic cats and dogs with table scraps and supplemental scavenging was the method of feeding until the mid 1800s.
James Spratt, an American living in the United Kingdom, who was
unimpressed with shipboard biscuits given to his dog on the passage
across the Atlantic Ocean, created the first commercially available pet
food in 1860. Spratt developed a dry “dog cake” or kibble that he sold
to English huntsmen. Spratt’s United States company continued to
manufacture pet food until General Mills purchased it in the late
1950s. The next influential figure in the pet food industry was an
Englishman named F. H. Bennett. In 1907, Bennett’s company was
formed in New York City and introduced Milk-Bone dog biscuits,
which were marketed as a complete dog food.
Spratt and Bennett were the two primary manufacturers of commercial pet food until the early 1920s when the Chappel brothers of
Rockford, IL, began canning horsemeat for dogs under the Ken-LRation brand name. By the mid 1920s, Clarence Gaines of Gaines
Food Co., Sherburne, NY, began selling dog meal in 100-lb bags thus
creating “Gaines Dog Meal.”
In the 1930s, new dog food brands including Cadet and Snappy
helped make canned pet food more popular than dry foods. In
1941, canned pet food represented 91% of the market. World War
II changed that picture drastically as pet foods were classified as
“nonessential” and the tin used to manufacture the cans was of

1995). Seventy percent of the latter group fed the brand of food
recommended by their veterinarian (AAHA, 1995). Clients
frequently seek more detailed information than “feed any good
commercial food” and also inquire about the relevance of new
human nutritional information to their pets.
Notably, there exists a significant discrepancy in the perception of pet owners who desired a food recommendation from
their veterinarian and the number of clients who believed they
had received a recommendation from their veterinarian. About
90% of clients desire a food recommendation from their veterinarian and yet only 18 to 22% recall receiving veterinary advice
in this critical area of pet health.a
This chapter provides general information about commercial
pet food forms, pet food marketing concepts, pet food segments
and manufacturing processes used to prepare commercial pet
foods. It also includes common ingredients used in commercial
pet foods, including their selection and nutritional and palatability contributions, quality manufacturing and ways of measuring features and benefits of pet foods. The content is necessarily general as there are more than 1,200 pet food manufacturers around the world (Mintel GNPD, 2006) and approximately 175 manufacturers in the United States alone (Research
and Markets, Inc., 2006). Methods for assessing specific pet
foods are described in Chapter 1.

great value to the war effort. By 1946, dry foods represented 85%
of the market.
In Raritan, NJ, Dr. Mark Morris, Sr., began manufacturing small
batches of specialized foods for dogs with kidney disease in his small
animal hospital. In 1948, Dr. Morris signed a manufacturing agreement with Burton Hill of Hill’s Packing Co., Topeka, KS, to manufacture Raritan Ration B, later known as Prescription Diet Canine k/d for
sale in veterinary hospitals, thus creating a new category of pet foods
designed to aid in the dietary management of disease.
The modern era of dry pet food manufacturing began in 1957 and
continued through the 1960s when the Ralston Purina Company, St.
Louis, MO, introduced the first extruded dog and cat foods called Dog
Chow and Cat Chow. Moist cat foods, predominantly canned fish varieties in single-serving 6-oz. cans, were the top sellers of the day.
During this time frame, General Foods created Gaines Burger, a new
food that incorporated the convenience of dry food with the palatability of canned foods. It was the first semi-moist dog product. Tender
Vittles, the first semi-moist cat food, was created by Ralston Purina
in the early 1970s.
Originally produced as a consistent high-quality food for research
kennels, Science Diet, manufactured by Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc.,
Topeka, KS, became the first specialty product line designed for different lifestages and health maintenance in 1968.
Commercial pet food sales continued to grow from the 1970s to
the present with many new product introductions every year including moist, semi-moist, soft-dry and dry pet foods, treats, beverages
and edible toys.

PET FOOD FORMS
Commercial pet foods are available in three basic forms: dry,
semi-moist and moist. As suggested by the category names,
water content differs markedly among the three forms. Other
differences include the typical nutrient profile and the advantages and disadvantages of each form. Pet food quality is independent of form; high-quality foods can be found in all three
categories. Consumer preferences also vary. North Americans
favor dry foods whereas Europeans feed a higher percentage of
moist (usually canned) foods. The global trend is toward use of
dry pet foods, especially for dogs.

Moist Foods
The moisture content of moist foods varies from 60 to more
than 87%. The dry matter (DM) portion of the food contains
all the nonwater nutrients: protein, fat, carbohydrate, vitamins
and minerals (Figure 8-1). Small differences in moisture content greatly affect a moist food’s DM content. For example, if
the moisture content of Food A is 78% and Food B is 82%, the
DM percentage differs significantly.
DM in Food A = (100 – 78) = 22%
DM in Food B = (100 – 82) = 18%
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The % DM difference = (22 – 18) ÷ 18 = 4 ÷ 18 x 100 =
22% more nutrients in Food A than in Food B. Gums and
gelling agents are often used to solidify the food and imbibe
water in high-moisture foods to preclude “free” water in the
container. Many moist pet foods contain high levels of meat
and meat by-products. Higher levels of protein, phosphorus,
sodium and fat than semi-moist or dry forms also characterize these foods. Some moist foods are promoted as “meaty” or
having “meaty pieces” to fulfill the needs of “naturally carnivorous” pets. However, “meaty” is used as an adjective (“meatlike”) and many meaty pieces are actually extruded soy or
wheat flour (textured vegetable protein), starches, gum and
meat meal combinations.
The high palatability of moist foods is a primary reason for
the popularity of this form. The high preference that animals
express for moist foods requires portion-controlled feeding to
prevent over consumption.
Moist foods in North America are usually sold as “complete”
with all nutrients present. A few moist foods are not complete
and are usually intended as either treats or palatability enhancement modules for dry foods. In the United States, moist foods
are rarely fed as the sole food source (<10%). Rather, moist
foods are used to supplement the dry main meal as the pet
owners’ way to treat or pamper their pet. This behavior has
fueled the growth of the “gourmet” moist food category, which
is defined by its taste appeal and aesthetic attributes. The segment has seen a proliferation of flavor offerings as well as an
increasing number of textures (pâté, ground, flaked, chunks,
minced, stews, slices, etc.), and nontraditional packaging such
as single serving, plasticized foil pouches for moist foods and
other forms of single serving containers designed for consumer
ease of use.
In some international markets, moist foods serve as primary
protein and fat modules in complementary feeding systems. In
complementary feeding systems, pet owners mix the proteinfat source of the moist module with a “mixer,” which is a highcarbohydrate dry food. When mixing the complementary components, pet owners have the latitude to modify the recommended quantity of moist and dry feeding components.
Whether mixing occurs for treatment purposes or as part of a
complementary feeding system, the variation in nutrient intake
may complicate obtaining an accurate dietary history.
Moist foods have a low caloric density as fed and typically
yield 0.7 to 1.4 kcal (2.93 to 5.86 kJ) metabolizable energy
(ME)/g food. The lower caloric density and higher packaging
and shipping costs translate to a higher cost per calorie.
Correspondingly, moist foods have the highest daily feeding
cost.
Moist foods are preserved with heat sterilization and vacuum
preservation in an anaerobic environment. An enamel liner
insulates moist pet foods from their container. Nutrient stability is excellent. A shelf life of at least 18 months is anticipated,
provided the mechanical integrity of the seams and lid seals is
maintained. All moist foods are seriously damaged by even a
single freeze-thaw cycle. Thus, care must be taken to store cans
at nonfreezing temperatures.
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Figure 8-1. This cat food has a guaranteed analysis of 83% moisture. The food is shown after it has been removed from the package (left). Another specimen of the same food (right) was dried to
constant weight in an oven. The dry matter portion of the food contains all the nonwater nutrients: protein, fat, carbohydrate, vitamins
and minerals. Gums and other hydrocolloids are added to highmoisture pet foods to imbibe water, which helps maintain the product’s shape. The low percentage of dry matter in this pet food
means that feeding costs are high (Box 8-4).

Figure 8-2. Moist pet foods are available in a variety of packages,
including multiple sizes of traditional steel cans, aluminum and
plastic trays, chubs and compressed tubes.

Moist foods are packaged in a variety of containers including
paper trays, plastic pots and stuffed plastic tubes (“chubs”), in
addition to the more popular steel cans and aluminum trays
(Figures 8-2 and 8-3). The food in chubs often is incomplete,
is unbalanced, contains excess mineral levels and does not have
an extended shelf life (i.e., must be used within 48 hours after
opening the package). Chub contents are often added to dry
food or high-carbohydrate mixers, or are used as protein and fat
modules in making homemade foods. In early 2006, in
Australia where the chub form of food is commonly used, manufacturers of this form of pet food encountered problems with
excessive levels of sulfur dioxide preservatives, which contributed to thiamin deficiencies in a number of dogs (Central
Western Daily, 5/30/06).

Dry Foods
Dry pet foods contain 3 to 11% water. The high DM content
of these foods allows the expression of different formulation
concepts. Dry food has been produced with a caloric density
of 2.7 to more than 7.1 kcal (11.3 to 29.7 kJ) ME/g food.
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Figure 8-3. Chubs are plastic tubes used to package high-protein,
high-fat moist foods. A chub’s contents are usually mixed with dry
pet food or high-carbohydrate modules.

Packaging and freight costs of dry pet foods are lower than
those of moist products. Bags are cheaper than cans and it
costs more to ship the additional water (60 to 87% water in
moist foods). Thus, dry foods cost about one-third as much as
moist foods on a cost-per-calorie basis. Dry food particles are
usually formed through extrusion; however, baking, flaking,
pelleting, crumbling and dry meals are other possible manufacturing methods.
Dry foods are usually acceptable to most pets, but generally
have reduced average preference when compared with moist or
semi-moist foods.
Dry foods are often perceived as providing dental benefits.
However, the perception that dry foods are superior for dental
health is a generalization. An epidemiologic study of progressive periodontitis in poodles found no correlation between food
form and disease progression (Hoffman and Gaengler, 1996).
Chapter 47 provides more details about the relationship
between food and oral health.

Semi-Moist and Soft-Dry Foods

Figure 8-4. Semi-moist kibbles are frequently blended with dry kibbles to make soft-dry combinations. The soft-dry pet food shown
here contains two different dry foods and two different semi-moist
foods. The semi-moist food improves palatability and provides
anthropomorphic appeal by simulating pieces of meat and cheese.

Semi-moist pet foods have an intermediate water content (25 to
35%), falling in between that of moist and dry pet foods. Semimoist foods use humectants and acidification with simple
organic acids to control water activity and inhibit mold growth.
Semi-moist foods often contain meat meals and artificial flavors
and provide a sweet, savory flavor to dogs and an acidic note for
cats. This pet food form is highly palatable and has an average
intermediate preference between moist and dry pet foods.
Semi-moist foods are often packed in pouches or wrappers.
Although patients requiring weight control and management of
diabetes mellitus benefit from a consistent food dose, the higher sugar content and lower fiber content of semi-moist foods
make them ill-suited for these feeding applications. Once very
popular, semi-moist pet foods experienced a greatly reduced
market acceptance in the 1990s. However, this form continues
to be important as the high-flavor “bits” component of some
popular soft-dry pet food treats. In the soft-dry form, the semimoist component may look like burger pieces, cheese, pasta or
vegetables and provide anthropomorphic appeal to pet owners
because of the appearance of ingredient variety (Figure 8-4).

Treats

Figure 8-5. Dried animal tissues are popular pet treats. Examples
shown here include bovine penis, porcine penis, porcine tail, ovine
lung, beef kidney, porcine ear, bovine liver, porcine nose, bovine
trachea, turkey feet, bovine chin tissue and whole fish.

Treats are small food rewards that owners use for reinforcement
of their bonding with pets, as training aids and just for fun.
Dog owners in the United States spent more than $1.7 billion
on treats for their dogs, and nearly $234 million on treats for
their cats in 2005 (Euromonitor, 2006). A survey of 1,000
United States households revealed that 80% of dog owners
fed human foods or table scraps as treats and almost nine of
10 respondents had fed commercially prepared treats or
snacks (BH&G, 1991). A second survey concluded that about
60% of dogs received treats in some form and 30% were also
given meat or meat juice (Slater et al, 1995). Market research
indicates that more than 90% of dog owners who purchase
specialty dog food brands give their dogs treats.a Sixty-five
percent purchase biscuits, 45% buy “bones” and 40% buy
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chews. About half of these dog owners give their dogs treats
every day; on average, these respondents provide treats for
their dogs five to six times per week. The pet typically receives
two treats per treating occasion. Providing pets with treats
continues to increase significantly; 88% of dog owners, 65% of
cat owners and 73% of bird owners provide their pets with
treats (PetPlace.com, 2006).
Pet owners and those taking and interpreting a dietary history can easily ignore the variable contribution of treats to the
daily nutrient intake. As a generalization, dietary balance is
maintained when less than 10% of the daily intake consists of
table scraps or treats and the remainder is a prepared food that
is complete and balanced. At low levels, treats can be considered nutritionally trivial except in certain medical conditions.
Excessive feeding of treats interferes with normal appetite and
dietary balance and can contribute to obesity. Inappropriate use
of treats might include when: 1) the quantity consumed exceeds
the manufacturer’s recommendation, 2) the pet has a high
intake of cream, meat, organ tissues and processed human foods
and 3) up to 20% of the daily energy requirement is provided
by treats used for dental benefits.
An increasingly popular treat form is dried animal tissues
(e.g., bovine penis, tail, tendon or hoof and pig’s ears) (Figure
8-5). Dried animal tissue treats are more than 85% protein,
which often are characterized by a high-collagen content of low
biologic value.
Treats can be part of the dietary management of obesity, diabetes mellitus, urolithiasis, cardiac failure, renal failure and
adverse reactions to foods when used under medical supervision
and when the nutrient profile of the treats is compatible with
the appropriate veterinary therapeutic food.

Supplements
Supplements are different from treats, although the terms are
sometimes used interchangeably. Treats are nutritionally trivial,
but supplements are very concentrated nutrient modules. The
proper role of a supplement is to correct a diagnosed nutrient
deficiency. Unfortunately, many supplements are overused and
present some risk for abuse and toxicosis.
The most common form of veterinary supplements is a wide
variety of vitamin and vitamin-mineral combinations that are
used by 10% of animal owners (Slater et al, 1995). Mineral and
electrolyte supplements include calcium, phosphorus, sodium,
potassium, magnesium, iron and zinc. Protein and amino acid
supplements (including taurine) are also common but should
only complement the base food in situations of repletion feeding.
Routine use of vitamin-mineral supplements is not needed
when a dog or cat eats typical commercial pet food. One study
evaluated the daily calcium and phosphorus intake of adult
dogs and cats consuming an average dry commercial pet food
compared with the daily-recommended allowances for these
animals (Table 8-1) (Kallfelz and Dzanis, 1989). In dogs, average calcium and phosphorus intakes were almost three times
the daily allowance, whereas in cats, intakes were 65 to 75%
above the allowance. This finding suggests that supplementation of normal commercial foods with calcium and phosphorus
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Table 8-1. Daily intake of calcium, phosphorus, vitamin A
and vitamin D by an adult dog or cat consuming a typical
commercial dry pet food.*
Dog
MDR**
Average intake
Calcium (mg/kg/day)
25
74
Phosphorus (mg/kg/day)
19
54
Vitamin A (IU/kg/day)
23
67
Vitamin D (IU/kg/day)
2.3
11
Cat
Calcium (mg/kg/day)
41
70
Phosphorus (mg/kg/day)
36
67
Vitamin A (IU/kg/day)
46
121
Vitamin D (IU/kg/day)
4.5
9.1
Key: MDR = minimum daily requirements.
*Adapted from Kallfelz FA, Dzanis DA. Overnutrition: An
epidemic problem in pet animal practice? Veterinary Clinics
of North America: Small Animal Practice 1989; 19: 433-446.
**From Nutrient Requirements of Dogs and Nutrient
Requirements of Cats. National Academy of Sciences,
Washington, DC: National Academy Press, 1985, 1986.

is unnecessary. The study also found that dogs and cats consuming commercial dry rations were ingesting from two to five
times the daily allowance of vitamins (Table 8-1). Thus, the
need for routine supplemental vitamins is questionable at best
when dogs and cats eat a typical commercial pet food. For pregnancy, lactation and growth, all-purpose or specific-purpose
growth pet foods contain adequate nutrient levels; supplementation for these physiologic conditions is unnecessary.
Fat supplements provide a concentrated source of calories
and essential fatty acids. Corn, safflower, canola and sunflower
oils mix easily with food and provide a cost-effective source of
additional linoleic acid. Commercially available fatty acid
supplements emphasize linoleic acid, gamma-linolenic acid
and mixtures of various omega-3 fatty acids (eicosapentaenoic
and docosahexaenoic acid). The usual objective for fat or fatty
acid supplementation is to increase caloric intake or to
improve a pet’s coat. However, specific fatty acids are beneficial in certain disease conditions and are used in foods
designed for those diseases.
Various herbs and yeasts have been advocated for flea control
but these products have no demonstrated efficacy (Baker and
Farver, 1983). Human health foods are also used to supplement
pet foods. These items include sea salt, kelp, algae, lecithin,
chelated minerals, enzymes and probiotic digestants of enteric
microorganisms (Chapter 5). These items are sometimes used
in homemade foods or provided by owners who take these supplements themselves.
The correct use of supplements is based on a diagnosis of a
nutrient deficiency. Unfortunately, supplements are commonly
used as “insurance” against suspected deficient intake. They
may also be used when super-supplementation of a particular
nutrient is perceived as a need. In the first case, a more effective, less costly and safer approach is to simply exchange the
suspect food and its corrective supplement for a food that is
nutritionally adequate. The super-supplementation approach
creates risk for toxicosis or dietary imbalance and can violate
the treatment principle of “Above All, Do No Harm.”
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PET FOOD MARKETING CONCEPTS
Marketing concepts identify how a product will be advertised
and sold. Understanding basic marketing concepts helps veterinarians and their health care teams evaluate advertising
and answer questions from pet owners who are influenced by
the advertising. Most clients know little about their pet’s
nutritional needs and are susceptible to advertising claims
(Box 8-2). Basic marketing concepts for pet food include: 1)
specific-purpose foods, 2) all-purpose foods, 3) low price, 4)
“people food,” 5) flavors and varieties, 6) presence of an
ingredient, 7) absence of an ingredient, 8) “more is better,” 9)
product name, 10) natural or “holistic” foods and 11) “organic” foods. There may be modifications, combinations and
crossovers among these basic categories. Additionally, more
than one concept may be used by the same company for different brands so that if one feature does not appeal to a pet
owner, perhaps another will.

Specific-Purpose Foods
The objective of the specific-purpose concept is to provide a
specialized nutrient profile for a particular feeding application. When owners select a specific-purpose product it is
often because they have been educated to understand the
points of difference between all-purpose and specific-purpose
products.
Many specific-purpose foods are sold from value-added
environments such as veterinary hospitals, where client-education opportunities often occur. Some grocery store brands also
offer specific-purpose products and rely on advertising and
packaging to communicate their purpose. Although a product
is named or marketed as fulfilling a specific application, it may
or may not actually deliver the expected benefit.
Specific-purpose foods can be divided into lifestage and
special needs groups. Lifestage products are formulated to
provide appropriate nutrition based on pet age or “lifestage.”
The primary lifestage types are: 1) growth or puppy/kitten
foods, (many of which are also formulated to support gestation and lactation), 2) adult or maintenance foods and 3) senior/geriatric foods.
Special products provide specialized nutrition for individual pet needs. For example, rapidly growing puppies of the
large and giant breeds have increased risk for developmental
orthopedic disorders (Chapter 33). Therefore, these puppies
may benefit from a growth-type food specially modified to
control nutritional risk factors such as excess calcium and
energy intake. Other examples are light products for obeseprone animals and active products for animals with higher
caloric requirements, oral care foods, and hairball control
foods.

All-Purpose Foods
The all-purpose marketing concept is based on the premise
that one product satisfies all nutritional needs at all times.
These products must provide adequate nutrients to support the

most demanding lifestages, which are growth and lactation.
The advantage of all-purpose pet foods is that they require little explanation for use. Thus, they are suited for a grocery storetype distribution. Many national-brand, regional-brand, private
label and generic foods use the all-purpose approach.
It is often assumed that all-purpose foods are formulated for
adult animals. This assumption is based on the fact they are not
called puppy or kitten foods and have pictures of adult animals
on the package. However, these foods must be balanced to support the nutritional requirements for growth and lactation, even
if they are fed to adult or geriatric animals. Thus, all-purpose
foods provide nutrients in excess of allowances for adult and
geriatric pets.

Low Price
For many pet owners, low cost is an important criterion for
selecting pet foods. The unit price (cost per weight) is the most
obvious way for consumers to compare cost but may be a poor
method of judging value. Value is best evaluated by actually
measuring feeding costs (cost per calorie or cost per day or
year). Actual feeding cost evaluation may reveal that there are
only small price differences between pet foods perceived as
“inexpensive” and those perceived as “expensive.” Additionally,
many manufacturers of low-priced foods base their claims of
nutritional adequacy on nutrient profiles rather than on test
feeding of dogs or cats. (See feeding cost discussion under
Features and Benefits below.)

“People Food”
The concept behind “people-food” marketing is that a number of pet owners think their pets like and need the same
foods people eat. Additionally, some people believe that
human foods are inherently superior to pet foods. Some dogs
and cats do like human foods, particularly meat-type foods.
But, animals also voraciously eat items with no appeal to their
owners (e.g., pet food, grass, vomitus, garbage and even feces).
The concept of human food being superior to pet food is relative. First, people and pets have different nutrient requirements. Second, most pet foods are better balanced to meet the
needs of dogs and cats than are typical human diets compared
to the needs of people.
Indeed, there is widespread public-health concern for
human nutritional health in affluent countries including
inadequate intake of calcium, complex starches and fiber and
excess intake of fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, salt and calories. Pet owners who use a similar approach to feeding their
pets could be negatively affecting their pets’ nutritional
health as well. The desirability of feeding human food to pets
is largely based on advertising themes designed to create
anthropomorphic appeal. As a result, pet foods are often
branded with recognizable human food names (chops, burgers, stews, pasta and gravy). This discussion is not intended
to imply that pet foods that promote the people food concept
are either good or bad, but simply to point out that the basis
for the concept is not valid. Dogs and cats don’t need to eat
people food to be healthy.
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Box 8-2. Product Claims.
A claim promotes the relationship between a product and a desired
attribute or result. Claims are important because they help pet food
manufacturers differentiate their products from those of competitors,
and in some cases, demonstrate product superiority. In the process,
companies spend thousands to millions of dollars substantiating
claims.
Claims appear in several product sites and on promotional materials. A claim may appear as part of a product name (e.g., “light formula”) or elsewhere as part of a product’s labeling. “Labeling” is a broad
term that includes the product’s packaging or anything in association
with the product at the point-of-sale (e.g., banners, brochures)
(Chapter 9). Print or television advertising is not “labeling” under the
law, but in many cases, websites are considered “labeling.”
CLAIM REGULATION
In general, pet food labeling claims in the United States are regulated
for legality, truthfulness, accuracy and fairness by the Center for
Veterinary Medicine in the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and by
the individual states. In addition, the Federal Trade Commission has
regulatory authority over media advertising (print, radio and television).
Frequently, companies will choose to keep claims and/or advertising
disputes out of the regulatory arena by mediating them with the
National Advertising Division of the Better Business Bureau, a voluntary self-regulating industry body. When all else fails, these disputes
enter the judicial system for final resolution. The Lanham Act is often
the basis for these legal actions.
TYPES OF CLAIMS
Several types of claims exist: 1) general, 2) nutritional adequacy, 3)
descriptive, 4) structure/function, 5) therapeutic foods, 6) health and
7) drug.
General Claims
General claims describe unique product attributes such as composition or ingredients, flavors and varieties, palatability and digestibility.
These claims must be truthful and are often called “marketing” claims.
Palatability claims are a frequently used type of general claim.
Comparative claims have a lifespan of one year before they must be
re-substantiated. “New” and “improved” claims are limited to six
months production.
Nutritional Adequacy Claims
For all practical purposes, nutritional adequacy claims are primarily
regulated in the United States using the procedures and protocols
established by the Association of American Feed Control Officials
(AAFCO). To make a “complete and balanced” nutritional adequacy
claim, pet food manufacturers must either conduct a feeding test
(AAFCO protocol) or meet the minimum AAFCO nutrient profile
(Chapter 9). Lifestage claims are included as a subset of the nutritional adequacy claim.
Descriptive Claims
Descriptive claims must meet AAFCO requirements. Examples of
descriptive claims include “light” or “low-calorie” foods. For example,
dry canine and feline foods bearing a “low-calorie” claim must contain
no more than 3,100 and 3,250 kcal/kg of food as fed, respectively.
“Reduced” and “less calorie” pet foods do not have to meet specific

maximum calorie content requirements. In those cases, though, the
product of comparison and the percentage reduction must be specified. Similar AAFCO rules are in place for “low” and “reduced” fat products.
Structure/Function Claims
Because nutrition has an effect on the structure or function of the
body, claims describing a food’s role in maintaining health and wellbeing are generally allowed provided they relate to recognized nutrient
effects. Acceptable structure/function claims include such things as,
“Contains calcium for strong bones and teeth” and “Taurine is essential to the good health of your cat.” Claims such as “for healthy skin
and glossy coat” are also generally considered acceptable.
Therapeutic Food Claims
Therapeutic claims for veterinary medical foods are regulated at the
discretion of FDA (Box 8-3). Generally, these claims are restricted to
veterinarian-directed literature, but regulators may tolerate consumer
information if the product is distributed under a valid veterinarian/client/patient relationship. Manufacturers who make therapeutic food claims formulate foods for the nutritional management of a
condition or disease. Examples of therapeutic food claims include,
“Helps control the clinical signs associated with sodium and fluid
retention,” “An aid in the dissolution of struvite uroliths” and “A nutritional aid for dogs with dental stain, plaque or calculus.”
Health Claims
Health claims state or imply a relationship between food and disease.
Technically, the health claim regulations only apply to human foods.
However, FDA has allowed some health-related information on pet
food labels provided certain conditions are met. For example, FDA
allows “reduces urine pH to help maintain urinary tract health” on adult
maintenance cat products based on controlled studies to demonstrate
utility and long-term safety. Label claim wording must also meet FDA
restrictions. A related claim on cat food labels is “low magnesium.”
Low-magnesium foods must contain less than 25 mg of magnesium/100 kcal of food and less than 0.12% magnesium on a dry matter basis.
FDA has also allowed “hairball control” claims for products after
review of formulations and nutrient profiles, and “plaque/tartar control”
claims for products provided the effect is achieved by mechanical
means.
Drug Claims
Drug claims are highly regulated by the FDA under the authority of the
Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA). Basically, any
expressed or implied intent to cure, treat, prevent, mitigate or diagnose
disease is considered a drug claim. Such claims require pre-market
approval by the FDA, and require extensive resources to document
safety and efficacy. Such research takes years to conduct, but, if the
research leads to FDA approval, the product usually has market exclusivity. A pet food whose labeling bears unapproved claims may be subject to regulatory action as an adulterated drug.
David A. Dzanis, DVM, PhD, Dipl. ACVN
Dzanis Consulting & Collaborations
Santa Clarita, CA, USA
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Figure 8-6. This diagram shows the market segments and usual distribution outlets of commercial pet foods.

Flavors and Varieties
Flavor and variety marketing concepts are also based on
anthropomorphic appeal because they fulfill the pet owner’s
assumption of the need for variety. From a pet food manufacturer’s standpoint, offering many flavors and varieties increases
the brand’s potential shelf presence and exposes the shopper to
more opportunities for purchase. However, in the natural state,
the diets of wild canids and particularly wild felids are somewhat monotonous.

Ingredients
Although flavor/variety descriptors often use ingredient names,
ingredient-based marketing generally implies that the highlighted ingredients provide unique benefits to pets. However,
fundamentally, ingredients and nutrients are not the same; the
nutrient profile is important to animals and should be the primary focus rather than concern for specific ingredients.
In addition, products marketed on ingredient appeal usually
contain other primary ingredients that may not be suggested by
the ingredient name. If the veterinarian’s objective is to restrict
or exclude an antigen source, the ingredient list should be
regarded as a better source of information than the product
name. For example, most “lamb and rice” foods contain several
protein sources in addition to lamb (Brown et al, 1995).
Two variations on the ingredient-based marketing concept
are “presence” of an ingredient and “absence” of an ingredient.

Presence of an Ingredient
Promoting the presence of a particular component in a pet food
is a common marketing concept. An ingredient frequently promoted as beneficial for dogs is meat. The implied corollary is

that meat is a high-protein food that is natural and enhances
performance. The theme of “meat as desirable” is extended to
“meaty” and “animal-protein” advertising themes. Manufacturers of dry dog foods that make a “meat-based” claim imply
the presence of a high meat content, which is not the case.
Likewise, fish is an excellent protein source for cats, but is not
a natural food for most wild felids. Promotion of fish as desirable has historical roots in the low cost and availability of fish
by-products from fish canning operations. Purported benefits
have also been made for lecithin, wheat germ meal, mineral
chelates, yucca extracts, herbs and probiotic bacterial cultures.

Absence of an Ingredient
Advertising the absence of a food component implies that a
problem or danger may be associated with the ingredient. The
marketplace example of “No Corn-Only Wheat!” or a competitor’s reversed message, “Contains Corn-No Wheat!” creates
consumer confusion and insecurity about both cereal sources.
Although there are nutritional differences among grains, no
specific grain commonly used in pet foods is harmful (Chapters
5 and 8). Other examples of negative marketing include denigration of the following ingredients: soy (purported to cause
bloating and gastric dilatation-volvulus, but not proven), byproducts (“inferior fillers”), “synthetics” (non-natural and therefore “harmful”) and ethoxyquin (“poison” although proven safe
at recommended levels).
In pet food advertising, “no fillers” is used by some manufacturers to take advantage of pet owner misconceptions. Some
consumers consider pet food ingredients other than meat and
vitamins “fillers,” including grains, fiber sources and animal byproducts, all of which can be excellent nutrient sources.

Commercial Pet Foods

“More Is Better”
A variant on the presence of an ingredient theme is “more is
better.” For example, some pet owners believe a “high-protein”
content in a pet food benefits exercise and is necessary for hardworking dogs. In reality, prolonged hard work only slightly
increases the essential amino acid requirements of dogs. More
energy-not more protein-is the primary need in athletics
(Chapter 18). Therefore, specific-purpose foods for dogs with
increased work levels should be energy dense and highly
digestible and should contain adequate but not excessive levels
of a high-quality protein. “Enough is best” is a better concept
than “more is better.”

Product Name
The product or brand name can become a marketing tool when
it is amusing, easy to remember or authoritative. Brand names
such as Happy Cat, Cycle 3, Bow-Wow, Eukanuba, Vet’s, Vet’s
Choice, James Well-Beloved, Prescription Diet and Dr. Ballard’s
are examples. Product and brand names can also help identify
and appropriately reinforce the food’s application. Kitten Chow,
and Science Diet Adult Feline are examples.
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human standard may display the USDA organic seal if the contents of the package meet the following:
1. 100% Organic-may carry new USDA Organic Seal.
2. Organic-at least 95% of content is organic by weight
(excluding water and salt) and may carry the new USDA
Organic Seal.
3. Made With Organic-at least 70% of content is organic
and the front product panel may display the phrase “Made
with Organic” followed by up to three specific ingredients
or classes of ingredients. (These products may not display
the new USDA Organic Seal.).
4. Less than 70% of content is organic and may list only
those ingredients that are organic on the ingredient panel
with no mention of organic elsewhere on the label. (These
products may not display the new USDA Organic Seal.).
The term “holistic” has been applied to a wide range of pet
foods with a variety of ingredients and characteristics.
However, the term is not legally defined or regulated within
applicable pet food regulations and is, therefore, essentially
meaningless. In fact, some regulators consider the term misleading in that it may falsely imply therapeutic benefit.

Natural/Organic/“Holistic” Foods
In 2000, the Association of American Feed Control Officials
(AAFCO) defined “natural” as: “A food or ingredient derived
solely from plant, animal or mined sources, either in its
unprocessed state or having been subject to physical processing,
heat processing, rendering, purification, extraction, hydrolysis,
enzymolysis, or fermentation, but not having been produced by
or subject to a chemically synthetic process and not containing
any additives or processing aids that are chemically synthetic
except in amounts which might occur unavoidably in good
manufacturing practices” (AAFCO, 2007). This definition
excludes the use of any synthetic preservatives, flavors and colors in products labeled as “natural.” However, because most
added trace nutrients such as vitamins, minerals and taurine are
chemically synthetic, AAFCO guidelines do allow use of trace
nutrients in “complete and balanced” pet foods with a disclaimer, e.g., “natural ingredients with added vitamins and minerals” (Box 9-1).
Research has identified several factors that consumers seek
in natural pet foods. To pet owners, a natural pet food is nutritious and free of artificial preservatives and colors.b The
absence of artificial preservatives appears to be the most
important feature of natural pet foods to pet owners in the
United States.b
“Organic” is not the same as “natural.” Rather, the term characterizes the procedure by which the ingredients are grown,
harvested and processed. For example, “organic beef ” must be
from cattle raised under certain conditions and without use of
many drugs such as hormones and antibiotics. Sales of “organic” pet foods meeting the requirements of USDA Rule CFR
part 205, which took effect October 21, 2002, are still very limited. As of June 2006, the USDA is still deliberating if and how
the rules originally developed for human and livestock foods
will apply to pet foods. At this time, pet foods meeting the

PET FOOD SEGMENTS
Pet food brands have proliferated, each attempting to carve out
a new “segment” in the market (Figure 8-6). The following discussion will provide a broad overview of the various segments,
as well as, general definitions of the product types that fall into
each segment.

Grocery Brands
Traditionally, pet foods were sold in grocery stores, and the
brands sold there were called “grocery” brands. Grocery
brands are national in scope. Many are well-recognized
“household words” with high exposure levels due to largescale advertising and wide distribution. Grocery outlets are
the primary source of commercially prepared pet foods globally. Most grocery brands are “all-purpose” foods, balanced for
growth/lactation. However, there has been a trend toward
specific-purpose foods (lifestage and special needs) among
traditional grocery dry brands.
The usual marketing theme for this segment combines a
warm, friendly image with high palatability, flavor variety and
moderate pricing. Palatability receives overwhelming attention
in grocery brands through advertising that associates eating
with gusto and rapid, voracious ingestion of food with pet satisfaction. In this context, pet owners feel that they are being
“good” to their pets by providing a food that is enthusiastically
consumed. “Gourmet” foods are a marketing sub-niche that
further escalates the palatability message to accommodate
“finicky” tastes.
“Premium” grocery brands are a relatively new set of brands
sold in grocery outlets with a more nutritional focus. These
foods are almost always specific-purpose foods with limited flavor offerings and a higher price.
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Table 8-2. Examples of signs and disorders often managed
with veterinary therapeutic foods.
Adverse reactions to food (food allergy or food intolerance)
Anemia
Anorexia
Ascites/edema
Cancer
Cardiovascular disease
Cognitive dysfunction
Colitis
Constipation
Convalescence
Dental plaque, calculus and stain
Diabetes mellitus
Diarrhea
Exocrine pancreatic insufficiency
Feline hepatic lipidosis
Feline lower urinary tract disease
Gastroenteritis
Gingivitis
Heart failure
Hepatic disease
Hyperlipidemia
Hypermetabolic states
Hypertension
Obesity
Oral malodor
Osteoarthritis
Pancreatitis
Renal failure
Surgical recovery
Urolithiasis

gon expression of “generic pet food syndrome” has been used to
describe some of the conditions that result from feeding certain
generic pet foods (Chapter 32).

Specialty Brands
Specialty brands are also called “premium” and “super-premium” foods and, like premium grocery brands, are more likely to
emphasize superior ingredients and nutrition as a guiding philosophy. Specialty brands are distinguished from premium grocery brands by the outlets from which they can be purchased.
These outlets include pet stores, pet superstores, veterinary hospitals and some farm/feed stores and garden centers.
Most of these brands use the lifestage and special needs (specific purpose) approach. Specialty pet foods are likely to confirm ingredient and final product quality by regular analytical
testing and nutritional adequacy through feeding trials.
Although there are points of similarity between brands, manufacturers in this segment are also likely to maintain different
nutritional philosophies for particular feeding applications.
The growth of the specialty pet food segment has been
robust because many pet owners realize that daily feeding costs
are reasonable despite higher unit costs. The distinction
between premium and super-premium is ill defined, although
ingredient choice and quality may be factors. Price is the primary differentiating factor.
Veterinary exclusive wellness brands are an additional subsegment within the specialty market. These products largely
conform to the same descriptor as specialty brands except they
are available only through veterinary hospitals.

Veterinary Therapeutic Foods
Private Label Brands
Private label or “store” brands are increasingly popular in larger
national or regional supermarket chains and pet retail outlets. A
third party usually manufacturers these foods according to
specifications established by the customer (e.g., chain or pet
retail outlet). Private label brands can be identified by the label,
which will state “Distributed by ____” or “Manufactured for
____” instead of “Manufactured by ____.” These brands may be
formulated, packaged and priced similarly to traditional grocery
and premium brands. Ingredient selection and quality varies
from good to poor. Many private label brands use a least-cost
formulation. Although private label brands lack advertising saturation, their higher profit margin provokes favorable in-store
merchandising, making them increasingly competitive with
other brands in their segment.

Generic Pet Foods
Generic pet foods are nonbranded products (package colors are
often white or yellow with black lettering). Their primary selling point is low price, which is achieved through the use of the
lowest cost ingredients, manufacturing and packaging. Generic
pet foods are usually produced locally or regionally to reduce
transportation costs. Poor growth performance and zinc deficiency have been described in dogs eating generic foods. A jar-

Although veterinary therapeutic foods represent a very small
market segment of the overall pet food industry, they have disproportionate importance to veterinarians. These foods have
unique nutrient profiles that provide therapeutic synergy with
medical and surgical modalities for a wide variety of disease
conditions (Table 8-2). These foods usually have a specific purpose, whereas some have contraindications, and should only be
used under professional supervision (Box 8-3).

MEASURING PET FOOD
FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Veterinarians are frequently asked by pet owners to recommend
or compare various commercial pet foods. Palatability,
digestibility, stool quantity and quality and feeding costs are
often mentioned as important pet food features by pet owners
and are often highlighted in advertising and promotional materials by pet food companies. It is important for veterinary
health care teams to understand these pet food features and
benefits in order to make informed recommendations to clients
about advertising and other promotional materials. The following discussion explains how these commonly touted features
and benefits are measured, what influences them and describes
their actual value to pets and pet owners.

Commercial Pet Foods
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Box 8-3. FDA Perspective: Veterinary Medical Foods.
A “medical food” is defined by law as “a food that is formulated to be
consumed or administered enterally under the supervision of a physician and is intended for the specific dietary management of a disease
or condition for which distinctive nutritional requirements, based on
sound scientific principles, are established by medical evaluation.”
Although the definition is only in reference to foods for human consumption, it could also be adapted to apply to “veterinary medical
foods,” which are generally intended to be offered as the sole source
of nutrition to animals with specific medical conditions, and usually
contain restricted amounts of certain nutrients to aid in the mitigation
of some disease processes.
These products are often identified on the market by the label
bearing the phrase “use under the direction of a veterinarian” or
some similar wording. As foods, veterinary medical foods are subject
to the same labeling requirements as are any other nonmedicated pet
food. As such, labels generally may not bear drug claims. This restriction also applies to product names. Thus, these products are often
given names that would not be easily recognized by the average consumer, such as initials or numbers. Also, veterinary medical food
labels must meet the same criteria for substantiation of nutritional
adequacy by meeting the AAFCO nutrient profile or passing an
AAFCO feeding trial protocol or include the phrase “for intermittent or
supplemental feeding only.” Because directions for use are presumed
to be given to the owner by the veterinarian, veterinary medical food

Palatability
Pet Food Preference and Acceptability
Measuring the sensory aspects of eating evaluates the sum of
the pleasant and unpleasant sensations that arise from the presentation and ingestion of food. Although “taste” is obviously
important, the gustatory attributes of a food are only one of the
variables involved. Olfaction, texture and eating experience also
influence food intake.
PREFERENCE AND
ACCEPTANCE TESTING
“Preference” and “acceptance” are specific measurement techniques to assist in the investigation of alleged pleasant or
unpleasant sensations of food intake. Obviously, investigators
must infer these sensations indirectly in nonverbal animals. The
measurement methods used in such tests must be of sufficient
statistical power to reduce bias errors. Testing should also incorporate controls for potentially confounding variables such as
high or low caloric density, hunger, preference for a single-feeding pan position and environmental distractions.
The two primary assessment tools are the one-pan acceptance test (monadic test) and the two-pan preference test. The
one-pan test measures acceptability; that is, it simply determines if a given food is palatable enough to be eaten in sufficient quantity to maintain the subject’s body weight in a
neutral state. The two-pan preference test measures “choice”
between a pair of test foods that are fed simultaneously side
by side. In application, the results of a two-pan preference
test may indicate that animals distinctly prefer one of the

labels are exempt from the requirement to include feeding directions.
Despite label restrictions, companies often establish the intended
use of their veterinary medical food products as “drugs” through
brochures, advertisements or other promotional materials. However,
FDA recognizes that there are scientifically sound reasons for use of
these products in some cases of disease in dogs and cats; thus these
products serve a purpose for veterinarians, their clients and their
patients. Also, veterinarians obviously must be informed of the indications, contraindications and directions for use of the products. Thus,
FDA generally exercises regulatory discretion with respect to distribution of truthful information on diet and disease to veterinarians.
The same information distributed to pet owners; however, is of
more concern. Proper use of these types of products requires adequate veterinary supervision. An owner who feeds a product for its
desired therapeutic effect solely on the basis of labeling or advertising claims may cause harm resulting from improper diagnosis or
treatment. However, FDA appears to grant some laxity in allowing
claims on labels and consumer-directed information for products for
which distribution is maintained under a valid veterinarian/client/
patient relationship.
David A. Dzanis, DVM, PhD, Dipl. ACVN
Dzanis Consulting & Collaborations
Santa Clarita, CA, USA

foods, thus the preferred food would be termed more “palatable.” However, the “losing” food could still be quite palatable and could be consumed in sufficient quantity to support
body weight.

Preference Tests
Two-pan palatability tests are broadly used in the pet food
industry to assess comparative food preferences. During the
test, animals have simultaneous access to an excess quantity of
the test foods. This allows the animal to eat all of one of the
foods and none of the second, or some of each food and not
become hungry. The total food consumed from each pan is
measured after a timed interval. At each successive meal, the
position of the food pans is alternated within the animal’s
enclosure to cancel any bias for a favored or habitual eating
location.
The duration and number of animals required for a preference test depend on the animal days necessary to yield the statistical power requisite for test objectives. Sixty animal test days
(30 animals for two days) provide a stable and repeatable assessment platform for screening purposes. However, 120 to 240
animal test days are commonly used for more statistically rigorous preference examinations.
Although there are several methods of quantifying and
expressing preference results, the only bias-free method is based
on the intake ratio (IR) (Griffin, 1995): IR = A ÷ (A + B),
where A and B are an individual animal’s daily food consumption of each of two different foods. As an example, an animal
ingests 200 g of Food A and 110 g of Food B. Using the equa-
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Table 8-3. Taste chemosensory neural groups identified in
dogs and cats.*
Neural
Substances that stimulate
group
the neural group
Dogs
Group A
L-proline, L-cysteine, NaCl, fructose, sucrose
Group B
Malic acid, HCl, quinine hydrochloride
Group C
Nucleotides
Group D
Butyl chloride, phytic acid
Cats
Group I
Malic acid, HCl
Group II
L-proline, L-cysteine, inorganic salts
Group III
Nucleotides
*Adapted from Boudreau JC, White TD. Flavor chemistry of
carnivore taste systems. In: Bullard RW, ed. Flavor Chemistry of
Animal Foods (ACS Symposium Series 67). Washington, DC:
American Chemical Society, 1978; 102-128.

tion IR = 200 ÷ (200 + 110) = 200 ÷ 310 = 0.65. Thus, 65% of
the food consumed by this animal was Food A. Ratios greater
than 0.50 indicate the animal ate more Food A than Food B,
ratios below 0.50 indicate more of Food B was consumed, and
ratios equal to 0.50 mean equal amounts of Food A and Food
B were consumed.
For groups of test animals, the ratio can be summarized in
two ways. First, any animal with a ratio greater than 0.51 can
be classified as preferring Food A, whereas animals with ratios
less than 0.49 can be classified as preferring Food B. Those animals whose ratios fall between 0.49 and 0.51 would be classified as having no preference. The result for the group can then
be expressed as the percentage of animals preferring Food A,
preferring Food B or having no preference. Although this “percent preferring” measure tends to be statistically insensitive
(e.g., either large sample sizes or large differences are required
to achieve statistically significant results), it substantiates advertising claims that are “consumer friendly” (e.g., seven out of 10
dogs preferred Food A to Food B).
The ratio can also be summarized for a group of animals by
simply reporting the average intake ratio. Average daily intake
ratios should not be confused with average consumption ratios.
Only the former ratio is free from measurement bias, is more
statistically sensitive and is, therefore, recommended to guide
product development.

Acceptance Tests
The one-pan or monadic test quantifies food acceptance. In
most cases, this technique is less sensitive than the two-pan
method. Although two-pan differences do not reliably produce
one-pan differences, one-pan differences almost always produce two-pan differences.
Thirty animals (15 in each of the subgroups shown below)
provide a reliable test platform as follows:
Group Days 1-5
A-B
Feed Food A
B-A
Feed Food B

Days 6-7
Feed Food B
Feed Food A

Assuming consumption is stable after Day 3, the data collected across Days 4 to 7 are calculated and interpreted in the
manner described above for two-pan preference tests.
SENSORY ASPECTS OF PREFERENCE
The primary sensory modalities for canine and feline food
acceptance and preference are smell, taste and texture. The relative roles played by each modality in animals has been studied
and debated.

Smell
The olfactory system of dogs and cats is very highly developed. People have about 3 to 4 cm2 of olfactory epithelia. Cats
have about 21 cm2 and dogs have 18 to 150 cm2, with a high
density of central nervous system neurons related to olfaction
(Dodd and Squirrell, 1980). This highly developed olfactory
system gives some dogs their legendary ability to detect
extremely low concentrations (1 x 10-11 molar) of some solutions and to discriminate between the scents of identical twins
(Kalmus, 1955). Anosmic dogs have a greatly reduced ability to
distinguish different foods. Despite the clear importance of
olfaction to dogs and cats, foods must also provide taste for animals to show a sustained interest (Houpt et al, 1978).

Taste
In people, taste is confined to four basic groups: sweet, salty,
bitter and acidic. Dogs and cats extend the range of taste sensitivity by detecting and responding to several amino acids
that are only weakly bitter or acidic to people (Table 8-3).
Some amino acids and peptides contribute to meaty and
savory aromas. These effects can be intensified by complexing
selected amino acids to selected sugars in Maillard (“browning”) reactions.
Dogs and cats also respond to selected nucleotides and fatty
acids that appear to increase the meaty taste perception. A
nucleotide accumulates in decomposing animal tissue that cats
dislike but not dogs, which may help explain the fascination of
dogs with carrion (Houpt et al, 1978). Dogs respond to some
simple monosaccharide and disaccharide sugars, whereas cats
have a weak interest or no interest in sugar or sugar solutions
(Table 8-3). However, foods acidified with phosphoric or citric
acid appeal to cats. These acids have been used in some brands
of dry and semi-moist cat foods for many years. However, an
acid taste is less preferred in moist cat foods and the general
effect of any pH change is less marked in dogs.

Texture/Mouth Feel
There is a significant oral-touch or mouth feel component to
canine and feline food preferences. Neither cats nor dogs like
sticky foods. The size of ground cereal particles in dry foods,
and the particulates in wet foods affect preference. The size and
shape of expanded particles can be important; some dogs prefer an identical formula as an extruded chunk to a loose burger
presentation. Contrary to owner perceptions, dogs also like
larger kibbles of the same formula. Some cats prefer one shape
of an identical formula to another and may develop strong pref-
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erences for mouth feel and the surface-to-volume ratio of certain shapes of dry kibbles.

Vision
Vision is important to the hunting and prey-seeking behavior of wild animals. However, any relationship between the limited color vision of dogs and cats and their preference for a
food’s color is unknown. Thus, the degree to which visual stimuli influence food preference is speculative. Highly manipulated food colorings are common, but are probably more appealing to pet owners than to pets.
FACTORS AFFECTING FOOD
PREFERENCES

Water Content
Dog and cat food preferences and moisture content correlate
positively. On average, moist foods are preferred to semi-moist
foods and semi-moist foods to dry foods. This effect is maintained but less clear-cut when intake is adjusted for caloric consumption. Adding water to dry food increases preference for
some pets. Alternatively, some animals refuse to eat dry kibbles
softened with water. Some dogs and cats strongly prefer or are
“addicted” to one food form.
Making a self-originating “gravy” is another way of adding
moisture to food. “Gravy making” occurs when water is
added to kibbles that are coated with a combination of gums,
carboxymethylcellulose and digest. Adding warm water rehydrates the coating and releases savory volatiles. The act of
making a gravy adds anthropomorphic appeal for owners
who desire an element of home cooking for their pet.
However, food safety concerns may arise when water is added
to dry pet food.

Nutrient Content and Ingredient Selection
In studies in which semi-purified foods were fed to cats, the
food’s protein content had little effect on preference levels
(Morris, 1995). However, increasing protein levels in typical
pet foods had a positive effect on preference for dogs and cats.
Savory characteristics may be especially strong for cats; cats
seem to prefer the inclusion of some liver in their foods. Cats
prefer liver to muscle meats and muscle meats to lung tissue.
Dogs prefer beef, pork and lamb to chicken and liver.
Horsemeat is highly palatable to dogs (Heinicke, 1995). Both
species prefer fish as a protein source in moist foods, but the
quality of fish is critically important to preference. The type
of fish (white vs. “oily” species), the season of the catch and
the cut and freshness of the fish are important variables.
Other animal-source proteins preferred by some pets include
whey, cheese and egg.
Although dogs and cats prefer a high meat content to a high
cereal content, cereal-based foods are acceptable to many animals. Dry foods must be cereal-based to facilitate the manufacturing process. The specific cereal grain(s) and quality and processing parameters affect the olfactory and gustatory characteristics of dry pet foods.
Gelling agents include alginates, carboxymethylcellulose,

Figure 8-7. This graph demonstrates the influence of food temperature on food preference in cats. Data show the mean food preference of 23 cats fed moist food at various temperatures. Food preference was highest when food temperature approached the cats’
body temperature. (Adapted from Sohail MA. The ingestive behavior of the domestic cat–A review. Nutritional Abstracts and
Reviews–Series B, 1983; 53: 177-186.)

pectin and gum combinations. These agents imbibe water in
the course of forming aspic and gravy loaves and increase a
food’s palatability through increased water content. Gels have a
neutral taste unless they are hydrated with meat juices.
Additionally, pets may prefer a gelled food to a non-gelled form
of the same formula if gelling eliminates a sticky texture.
Breaking a gelled loaf into chunks increases the anthropomorphic appeal for owners and provides positive oral-touch impressions for cats. The advertising theme of flesh tearing as “natural” for cats is prevalent in some markets.
Dry foods have a lower total animal tissue content than moist
foods, and the origin of animal source ingredients appears relatively less important than for moist foods. This effect may be due
to the dilution effect of higher cereal content or the loss of savory
volatiles during processing. Higher fat levels in foods increase
energy density and usually increase preference. Both animal and
vegetable fat sources are palatable. Dry pet food formulas often
combine some of each. Fatty acid aldehydes indicate oxidation
damage and rancidity. These negative palatability factors usually
occur in food inadequately protected with antioxidants.

Cooking Effects and Food Temperature
Dogs and cats prefer cooked meats to fresh meats. However,
overcooking decreases preference, which is especially important if
a “burned” flavor permeates moist cat foods. The controlled
cooking of cereal starches during extrusion of dry foods is important to starch digestibility and the pet’s preference for the final
food.The serving temperature of pet food modifies olfactory cues
and mouth feel. Dogs and cats prefer food served at body temperature (Figure 8-7). Rewarming refrigerated moist foods in a
microwave oven can produce “hot spots.” Learned aversions to
foods may occur following accidental mouth burning.
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Palatability Enhancers
Most dry pet food particles are coated with flavor-enhancing
agents such as “digests.” Digests are animal tissues enzymatically altered by proteolytic enzymes. When the tissue digestive
process produces a desired amino acid and peptide content,
sterilization and acidification of the proteolyzed slurry stop the
enzymatic action. The digest is then applied to kibbles as a topical liquid or a coating powder.
Other palatability enhancers include salt, topically or internally applied fats, L-lysine, L-cysteine, monosodium glutamate, sugar and soy sauce. Blood and feather meals,
nucleotides, yeasts, whey, cheese powder, fermented meats and
yeasts, meat slurries injected at extrusion, hydrolyzed vegetable
protein, egg and onion and garlic powders have all been used by
various manufacturers to enhance palatability. Artificial flavor
technology is becoming increasingly evident; people may detect
the odor of bacon, cheese and liquid hickory smoke in some pet
foods and treats.

Effects of Past Feeding Patterns on
Current Food Intake
Food experiences appear to influence canine and feline food
acceptance and preference patterns. “Imprinting” is the preference for a familiar food as influenced by an animal’s early ingestion experiences (Thorne, 1995). While puppies and kittens
imprint on the inherent flavor cues found in mother’s milk and
preweaning solids delivered by their mother, they learn these
flavors are “safe.” Imprinting may be one way puppies and kittens learn what is to be hunted in addition to what is safe and
nutritious (Thorne, 1995).
Aversion to new and unfamiliar foods and flavors occurs
most commonly when animals receive a single food from an
early age. “Novelty” is the behavior of enjoying new foods and
flavors. In studies, dogs preferred novel foods and flavor
changes when exposed to food rotation from weaning to two
years of age (Corbin, 1995; Thorne, 1995). Experience-based
ingestive imprinting, aversion and novelty behaviors may help
wild animals survive by allowing them to adapt to foods they
are unaccustomed to when their typical food becomes scarce.
The surroundings in which a pet eats may also influence conditioned ingestive behaviors. Cats preferred a novel food when
fed in their normal housing, but became aversive when the
same food was presented in an unfamiliar environment
(Boudreau et al, 1985). Additionally, preference tests can differ
between a laboratory setting and a home-feeding environment
(Griffin, 1995). One effect of presenting a new food is a measurable, transitory increase in food intake (Mugford, 1977). This
novelty response may occur even if the old flavor is preferred to
the new one. The pet owner’s anthropomorphic inference is
that flavor boredom is a problem and the experience prompts
more frequent flavor rotations. These events may set the stage
for pets becoming “finicky.”

Finicky Behavior
Finickiness is defined as excessively particular or fastidious
behavior. This behavior is commonly described as a human-

caused problem resulting from a pet’s conditioned expectations for frequent changes in food variety or flavor.
Supermarket shelves contain a proliferating number of varieties and flavors. Some pet owners take advantage of this phenomenon and rotate the flavor they feed daily. Clearly, the
emphasis given by many owners to satisfying the food preference(s) of their pets is a strong indication of how much pets
are viewed as human surrogates.
Finicky can also be an intermittent, slow or “picky” eating
pattern. In these circumstances, pet health care providers
should consider the possibility that the pet is simply being
overfed or the owner is confusing an appropriate autoregulation
of food consumption with food refusal or flavor boredom. In
either case, pet owners may be concerned when their pet’s consumption doesn’t match the high consumption/gusto portrayed
by television advertising.
The pets’ body condition score (Chapter 1) will need to be
evaluated when helping clients deal with finicky pets. If the
body condition score is normal (3/5) or the pet is overweight
(4/5 to 5/5), the finicky behavior was probably acquired from
excessive flavor rotation. Behavior modification, or gradually
weaning the pet from a high-frequency flavor rotation to a
more stable platform of less frequent changes, may correct the
problem. Ritualizing the feeding routine to the same time,
place, quantity and brand of food may also help.

Food Addictions
Single-ingredient food addictions almost always cause an
imbalance in nutrient intake, leading to nutritional deficiency,
or excess or both. Progressive counter-conditioning (adding
dilute pepper sauce to the addicting ingredient) while concurrently offering a complete and balanced pet food of the same
general flavor as the addicting substance can be successful. In
14 separate single-food addiction cases, this technique worked
in all but three cats and one dog.c

Digestibility
Digestion is the sum of the various mechanical, chemical and
bacteriologic degradation processes that occur when food passes through the digestive tract. Digestion reduces complex food
substances into absorbable entities such as amino acids, peptides, fatty acids and disaccharide and monosaccharide sugars.
Digestibility is an important pet food feature. Although simple
in concept, the integrated physiologic aspects of digestion are
highly complex with numerous neuroendocrine control mechanisms operating at systemic and local levels.
Two measurable aspects are “apparent” and “true” digestibility. Apparent digestibility is quantified by measuring the difference between the DM content of an individual nutrient in the
food and the quantity in the feces (Lewis et al, 1987). As an
example, the % apparent protein digestibility is calculated:
Protein food – Protein feces x 100
Protein food
Nondietary factors may influence fecal nutrient levels. An
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example would be the contribution of sloughing intestinal cells,
bacteria, mucus, blood, ammonia and urea to protein and other
nitrogen sources in the feces. Nondietary factors that increase
the fecal protein level reduce apparent digestibility.
True digestibility is a calculated value that must be established by first measuring the baseline value of endogenous output when a food devoid of a given nutrient is fed (Kendall et al,
1982). As an example, the % true protein digestibility is calculated as follows:
Protein food – (Protein feces – Endogenous fecal protein) x 100
Protein food
High digestibility yields more available nutrients for passive
or active transport in intestinal absorption. Another benefit of
increased digestibility is less food is needed to meet a pet’s energy and nutrient requirements. Accordingly, high digestibility
reduces food costs such that a pet food that appears more
expensive to purchase on a unit price basis may actually be a
better value than less expensive foods with lower digestibility
and caloric density.
The primary determinants of digestibility are differences in
ingredient selection and processing. For example, undercooked carbohydrates markedly reduce digestibility. The
undigested residue can also alter the pH of intestinal chyme
and may produce osmotic effects expressed as decreased stool
quality and diarrhea (Schunemann et al, 1989). Additionally,
interbreed anatomic differences influence food digestibility in
some dogs. In one study, Great Dane dogs had reduced relative gastrointestinal (GI) tract mass (weight) when compared
with beagles. Giant-breed dogs also had more rapid oralcolon transit times, more voluminous feces and a higher content of fecal water and electrolytes. These effects were independent of food composition and form (Schunemann et al,
1989; Meyer et al, 1993; Zentek and Meyer, 1995). These
findings suggest that, compared with smaller dogs, some large
dog breeds are more prone to loose stools and may benefit
more from highly digestible foods.
The results of testing for apparent digestibility are commonly used in pet food marketing as a measure of quality. This is
often advertised under the “More is Better” concept. However,
digestibility trial protocols permit either free choice or meal
feeding of food quantities to maintain a neutral weight. If free
choice feeding is chosen to test a more palatable food against a
less palatable one, the more palatable food will probably be over
consumed and apparent digestibility will decline. Thus, the less
palatable brand would appear more digestible.
Digestibility is one feature that can be altered to support specific applications in veterinary therapeutic foods.

Stool Quantity and Quality
Fecal volume and consistency are of concern to many pet
owners. In normal animals, fecal volume correlates with overall DM digestibility of the food, whereas the consistency of
feces is affected by overall GI motility and colonic function.
Higher digestibility influences the quantity (Figure 8-8) and

Figure 8-8. This graph shows the volume of feces (wet stool
weight; grams per day) produced by the same group of laboratory
beagles fed three different foods at quantities to maintain body
weight. Food A is a commercial dry product formulated to provide
concentrated calories and high digestibility for dogs with highcaloric requirements and those that have difficulty maintaining optimal body weight. Food A has a caloric density of 4.2 kcal/g (17.57
kJ/g) of food and energy digestibility of 88.5%. Foods B and C are
commercial products. Food B was formulated with a caloric density
of 4.0 kcal/g (16.74 kJ/g) and an energy digestibility of 85%. Food
C has a caloric density of 3.5 kcal/g (14.64 kJ/g) and an energy
digestibility of 80%.

quality of feces. Reduced DM intake reduces stool volume
and may also improve the form and texture attributes relating
to easy “clean-up”. Fecal volume, water content and firmness
are especially important to owners of urban dogs who must
pick up their pet’s feces. These fecal attributes are also important to animal caretakers who care for dogs and cats in kennels and colonies where sanitation may be facilitated by washing fecal elimination areas with high-pressure water sprayers.
House-training puppies is easier if fecal volume is small and
bowel movements are infrequent.

Feeding Costs
The energy content and digestibility of a pet food directly affect
feeding costs. The methods by which energy content can be determined and stated are regulated to ensure standardized reporting,
which supports fairness to consumers. In the United States, any label
statement for energy content must be limited to kcal of ME/kg food
and familiar measuring units (per can or measuring cup).
Feeding costs are directly related to the energy provided by a
given volume of food and the cost of that food volume. True
costs of feeding are best reflected by the cost of the food per day
or year or the cost per calorie (Box 8-4).

COMMON PET FOOD INGREDIENTS
Ingredients available for use in the pet food industry range from
human non-edible pet food grade by-products to human grade
ingredients found in grocery stores. In the United States, ingredients are legally defined in the Association of American Feed
Control Officials (AAFCO) Official Handbook and are listed
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Box 8-4. True Cost of Feeding.
Pet owners usually compare the cost of pet foods on the price
per unit (price per bag or price per can) rather than the true cost
of feeding (cost per day or cost per year). It is easy to compare
the price per unit when evaluating two different pet foods, but
more difficult to compare the true cost of feeding. The following
example demonstrates that veterinarians and their health care
team need to discuss the true cost of feeding with pet owners
when clients are concerned about the price of a particular food.
MOIST CAT FOOD
A 5-kg, three-year-old neutered male cat is diagnosed with lower
urinary tract disease due to struvite urolithiasis. A moist veterinary therapeutic food is recommended to help prevent further
episodes of struvite urolithiasis. The cat’s owner is concerned
about the cost of the veterinary therapeutic food. She now feeds
her cat more than two small cans/day of a gourmet grocery
brand. This calculation shows that the veterinary therapeutic
food costs less to feed than the cat’s current food.

Figure 8-9. Typical fat and protein concentrations (% as fed) of
common grains used in commercial pet foods.

Veterinary
therapeutic food Current food
a) Cost/can ($)
b) Weight of contents of
container (g) (from label)
c) Cost/g ($) (a ÷ b = c)
d) Feeding amount (g)
(300 kcal/1,255 kJ)*/**
e) Cost/day ($) (c x d = e)
f) Cost/year ($) (e x 365 = f)

1.52

0.69

404
0.004

85
0.008

285***
1.07
391.38

185
1.50
547.68

*The amount of energy currently being fed was obtained from
the label (in this example it was 138 kcal or 418 kJ/can).
Manufacturer’s recommended feeding equals 2.17 cans/day;
therefore, 2.17 cans x 138 kcal/can = 300 kcal/day.
**To feed the same amount of energy in the form of the veterinary therapeutic food, first the amount of energy/can is determined from the label (424 kcal or 1,773 kJ). Then the amount
of energy currently being fed is divided by the energy/can of
the veterinary therapeutic food: 300 kcal/day ÷ 424 kcal/can =
0.70 cans/day.
***To obtain the grams of the veterinary therapeutic food to
feed, multiply 0.70 x 404 g/can = 285 g/day.
on the label in order of predominance (Chapter 9). This section
will discuss the benefits and characteristics of ingredients available to pet food manufacturers.

Carbohydrate Ingredients
Grains are typically classified as carbohydrate ingredients.
These ingredients are composed primarily of starch (>60%)
with protein, fat and fiber fractions making up most of the balance. The amount of starch, as a percentage of the whole ingredient, will vary depending on the degree of milling, as in the
case of whole corn vs. cornstarch. Examples of carbohydrate
ingredients used in pet foods are found in Table 8-4 (Box 8-5).

Figure 8-10. Typical phosphorus and magnesium concentrations
(% as fed) of common grains used in commercial pet foods.

Nutritional Characteristics
Grains primarily provide energy to the food, but are also a
source of many different nutrients (protein, fat, fiber, minerals,
vitamins) at various proportions. For example, corn contains
average levels of protein, but is a good source of linoleic acid. By
comparison, rice is lower in fat, phosphorus and magnesium.
Barley and rice bran are higher in protein, but also higher in
phosphorus. Wheat middlings are higher in protein, but also
higher in fiber, and higher in nutrient variability (Figures 8-9
and 8-10). Grains differ analytically and in nutrient availability. Although corn, rice, barley and oats have nearly identical
ileal and total tract carbohydrate digestibility (all >98%), whole
grains have differing DM digestibility (rice >corn >barley
>oats). Varying fiber levels between the grains account for this
difference (Walker et al, 1994).
Awareness of nutrient composition and availability differences is important when formulating foods in order to select
ingredients with nutrient compositions that agree with the
overall design of the food being formulated. For example, if a
product were being formulated to maximize energy and linoleic acid content, then corn would be the prime choice as the car-
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Box 8-5. Ingredient Myths and Facts.
Sometimes pet foods are marketed based on ingredient stories that
have consumer appeal. Ingredient stories are simple and believable
but sometimes mislead consumers. Animals require nutrients, not
ingredients. Ingredients are the means to achieve the nutritional and
palatability goals of a product. What are some of the myths and facts
surrounding ingredients commonly used in pet foods?
MYTH NO. 1: Corn is a filler, is poorly digested and causes allergies.
FACT: Fillers are ingredients that serve no nutritional purpose, and
corn does not fit that description. Corn is a nutritionally superior grain
compared with others used in pet foods because it contains a balance of nutrients not found in other grains. Corn provides a highly
available source of complex carbohydrates and substantial quantities
of linoleic acid, an essential fatty acid important for healthy skin. Corn
also provides essential amino acids and fiber. In a survey of veterinary
dermatologists, corn was not listed among the ingredients most often
suspected to cause food allergies. A review of 15 different studies
representing 278 dogs described primary cutaneous lesions associated with adverse reactions to specific foods or ingredients: beef,
dairy products and wheat represented 69% of reported cases; lamb,
chicken egg, chicken and soy represented an additional 25% of the
cases (Chapter 31).
MYTH NO. 2: Soybean meal causes bloat in dogs.
FACT: Bloat, or gastric dilatation/volvulus, is a condition usually seen
in large, deep-chested dogs. Research has shown that food ingredients do not affect gastric motility and emptying (moist meat-based
vs. dry cereal-based food) (Chapter 53).
MYTH NO. 3: Chicken meal is superior to poultry by-product meal.
FACT: Both chicken meal and poultry by-product meal contain quality protein that is digestible and palatable. Chicken meal, however,
contains mostly rendered chicken necks and backs, which means it
provides more ash per unit protein (Table 8-6) than poultry by-product meal. This may make it less desirable for use in formulations in
which controlling the mineral content of the product is indicated.
Poultry by-product meal is a slightly more concentrated protein
source (Table 8-5).
MYTH NO. 4: By-products are of lesser quality than meat.
FACT: Pet food ingredients including muscle meat are by nature byproducts. Some of the by-products used in pet foods are ingredients
that are considered human grade both domestically and internationally. Examples of these are pork and beef liver, tripe and spleen. Many
by-products such as liver offer superior palatability compared to muscle meats when used in dog and cat foods.

bohydrate source. If the design is to minimize phosphorus or
magnesium, rice is a good candidate (Figure 8-10). No single
carbohydrate is best for every situation. Each has its own
strengths and weaknesses, and combinations are often used to
achieve the desired nutrient profile.

Process Characteristics
The principal function of carbohydrates in the process of man-

MYTH NO. 5: There is one best fiber source.
FACT: Various fiber types can be used to provide distinct functions in
pet foods. Though fiber does not serve as a major energy source for
dogs or cats, it can help promote normal bowel function, maintain the
health of the intestinal tract and aid in the nutritional management of
certain diseases. No single fiber source or type can optimally deliver
all the benefits fiber can provide in pet nutrition. Insoluble fiber is preferred in weight-loss regimens. Soluble fiber is more appropriate in
the maintenance of intestinal tract health. It is important to use the
fiber source or sources that achieve the nutritional goals of the product (Chapter 5).
MYTH NO. 6: Cellulose fiber binds minerals and decreases the
digestibility of other nutrients.
FACT: As with other fibers, dry matter digestibility decreases with
increasing cellulose levels. However, research has shown that fiber
type does not affect protein digestibility in dogs. In addition, purified
cellulose does not decrease protein digestibility in cats. Purified cellulose is inert when it comes to mineral binding and has no effect on
calcium or zinc availability in chicks or iron in dogs. More soluble
fibers such as beet pulp bind calcium and zinc in chicks and iron in
growing puppies (Chapter 5).
MYTH NO. 7: Holistic foods are superior.
FACT: There is no legal definition of the term “holistic” for pet foods.
Any manufacturer can make claims of “holistic” in literature and
brochures regardless of the ingredients used in its foods.
MYTH NO. 8: A product contains or is made from human grade
ingredients.
FACT: Claims that a product contains or is made from ingredients
that are “human grade,” “human quality,” “people foods,” “ingredients
you (the purchaser) would eat,” “foods that you (the purchaser) would
feed your family” or similar claims are false and misleading unless
the entire product, itself, meets the USDA and FDA standards for food
edible by people. At this time, the use of the descriptors “human
grade” or “human quality” for pet foods is not allowed (AAFCO,
2007).
Myth No. 9: “BARF” diets (Bones and Raw Foods) better meet the
archetypical needs of dogs that cannot digest grains commonly used
in commercial pet foods.
FACT: The BARF philosophy appears to be a decision primarily driven by emotion. Currently there are no published peer-reviewed clinical papers or scientific support for BARF diets (Chapter 11).

ufacturing dry pet foods is to provide structural integrity to kibbles. The starch works like a “cement” that holds kibbles
together, preventing crumbling throughout the manufacturing
process. It is unusual for a dry pet food to be formulated with
fewer than 40% carbohydrate ingredients because of the minimum requirement for extrusion. Formulations designed for
obesity management, however, often contain less than 40% carbohydrate and higher levels of fiber.
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Table 8-4. Common grain ingredients and their carbohydrate
or nitrogen-free extract (NFE) concentrations (as fed).
Grain
NFE (%)*
Barley
76
Corn
81
Corn flour
85
Cornstarch
88
Grain sorghum
80
Oat groats
70
Rice
90
Rice bran
46
Rice flour
90
Wheat
78
Wheat flour
82
Wheat middlings
66
*NFE is the nonfiber carbohydrate fraction and is calculated as
follows: % NFE = 100% – % moisture – % crude protein – %
crude fat – % crude fiber – % ash.

Table 8-5. Dry protein sources used in commercial pet foods
and their typical protein ranges (as fed).
Ingredient
Poultry by-product meal
Meat and bone meal
Chicken meal
Lamb meal
Fish meal
Soybean meal
Corn gluten meal
Rice gluten meal
Dried egg product

Protein (%)
65-70
50-55
63-67
48-55
60-65
46-50
60-64
40-50
43-48

Table 8-6. Protein-to-ash ratios of dry protein sources used in
commercial pet foods.
Ingredient
Poultry by-product meal
Meat and bone meal
Chicken meal
Lamb meal
Fish meal
Soybean meal
Corn gluten meal
Rice gluten meal
Dried egg product

Protein:ash
6:1
2:1
4:1
2.5:1
3:1
10:1
25:1
20:1
8:1

The choice of a carbohydrate in a moist formulation can
markedly affect processing characteristics. The starch will gelatinize in moist products and combine with the denaturing protein to give the loaf structure. This structure will maintain even
distribution of the formulation. However, the textural characteristics of the structure will vary widely among carbohydrates,
especially if the starch is in purified form, because each reacts
uniquely to cook temperature and time.

Dry Protein Ingredients
Protein ingredients contain higher levels of protein (>20%).
Protein ingredients typically used in dry pet foods and their

protein contents are listed in Table 8-5 (Box 8-6). Protein
ingredients vary widely in the levels of protein and other nutrients they deliver to a formulation. For example, ash represents
the total mineral element of the formula (the sum of calcium,
phosphorus, magnesium, potassium, sodium, etc.). Ash is the
material that remains after combustion or hydrolysis of the
organic material. The protein-to-ash ratio is a good indicator of
an ingredient’s efficiency in providing protein and the ingredient’s DM digestibility. The higher an ingredient’s ash content,
the lower its digestibility.
The ratios of total protein content to total ash content
described in Table 8-6 are critical to formulating dry pet foods.
This is especially true for cats, which require a higher proportion of protein from animal tissue and which have higher protein requirements than dogs. A protein ingredient choice that
has a low protein-to-ash ratio will make it difficult to meet a
cat’s protein requirement without delivering excessive levels of
magnesium and phosphorus. Dogs and cats readily accept
poultry by-product meal. Because it contains viscera, it provides
an excellent source of protein with lower mineral levels than
chicken meal, which is composed primarily of rendered chicken necks and backs. Thus, poultry by-product meal is an excellent choice for feline foods to avoid excess mineral levels.

Nutritional Characteristics
Dogs are omnivorous and have lower protein requirements
than cats. Therefore, formulations for dogs are more flexible
and may include more vegetable proteins. Vegetable proteins
typically have higher protein-to-ash ratios and contain some
fiber. Soybean meal is an excellent source of the amino acids
lysine and tryptophan. However, because dogs prefer animal
tissues to vegetable meals, it is advantageous to add animal
source proteins to the formulation. A blend of animal tissue
meals and vegetable meals is appropriate and often optimal.

Wet Protein Ingredients
Wet protein ingredients are classified as fresh or frozen meats
and meat by-products. These ingredients generally have moisture contents above 60%. Table 8-7 lists the typical protein
ingredients used in canned pet foods. Controlling excess minerals in moist foods is easier because the protein-to-ash ratio for
fresh meat ingredients is higher overall (i.e., they contain less
bone) than that of rendered meat meals used in dry pet foods.

Process Characteristics
Protein ingredients provide structural integrity to kibbles, but
not nearly as much as that provided by carbohydrates. The
exception to this is textured vegetable protein (TVP), which is
made from wheat or soy flour. Sulfur is usually added to give
the matrix more structure by increasing the disulfide bonding
between protein strands. TVP absorbs moisture readily and has
a texture similar to that of meat when hydrated. The meat tissues used in moist pet foods contribute greatly to the firmness
and structure of the finished product. Overheating or adding
strong acids will cause the structure to degenerate, affecting the
finished product.
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Fiber Ingredients
Fiber ingredients contain levels of crude fiber between 18 and
80%. Table 8-8 lists fiber ingredients typically used in pet foods
and the usual amount of fiber in each ingredient.

Nutritional Characteristics
Fiber may be classified as soluble or insoluble based on solubility in water. Soluble fiber is easily fermented in the gut by intestinal flora and provides energy and substrates for colonocyte
health (Chapter 5). Examples of soluble fiber include pectin,
gum and hemicellulose. Beet pulp, citrus pulp and soymill run
are good sources of soluble fiber. These types of fibers improve
stool consistency without compromising total digestibility.
Insoluble fiber, which is found in cellulose and peanut hulls,
improves stool quality (e.g., adds bulk and holds water) and
modulates GI motility. Insoluble fiber is also useful in obesity
management because it dilutes calories, maintains satiety and
can be used at higher levels without causing flatulence. The
efficiency of the fiber source is critical for formulation. For
example, a product formulated for obesity management with a
crude fiber content of 20% would need much greater amounts
of fiber ingredients such as beet pulp to achieve the same result
as cellulose (Figure 8-11).
Cellulose and peanut hulls are more efficient for diluting
calories than beet pulp or soymill run. This advantage is critical
when space is needed in the formula to provide protein in moist
and dry products, and starch necessary for kibble integrity in
dry products. As is the case for carbohydrate and protein ingredients, the choice of a fiber ingredient should be dictated by the
overall formulation strategy and food purpose.

Process Characteristics
Fiber ingredients typically contribute an anti-caking effect to
the flow of materials in the manufacturing process. However,
they also cause high degrees of friction in an extruder and may
require fat for lubrication, which may negate fiber’s caloric dilution purpose.

Fat Ingredients
Fat ingredients contain more than 50% fat. Fat ingredients typically used in pet foods are animal fat (pork fat, beef tallow,
poultry fat) and various types of vegetable oil (soybean, sunflower, corn). Each type of fat has several different grades of
quality, as measured by peroxide values and free fatty acid levels, which are indicators of rancidity. Selection of high-quality
fat ensures a low oxidative potential and increases the palatability of the finished product.

Nutritional Characteristics
Fat ingredients are extremely efficient in delivering energy to a
food. Fats contribute calories at 2.25 times the rate of carbohydrates or proteins. Use of fat ingredients is the most efficient
method of increasing the energy density of a food to limit a
pet’s consumption of other nutrients. However, preventing or
managing obesity in sedentary pets limits the broad application
of this approach.
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Table 8-7. Wet protein sources used in commercial pet foods
and their typical protein ranges (as fed).
Ingredient
Liver (pork, beef, turkey, sheep)
Meat by-products (lungs, spleens, kidneys)
Beef (carcass)
Chicken (whole, backs, necks)
Fish (freshwater)
Fish (ocean)

Protein (%)
17-22
15-20
18-22
10-12
12-15
20-27

Table 8-8. Common fiber ingredients used in commercial pet
foods and their typical crude fiber ranges (as fed).
Ingredient
Cellulose
Soymill run
Wheat bran
Beet pulp
Peanut hulls

Crude fiber (%)
72-78
32-36
13-16
17-20
52-58

Box 8-6. Incorporating Fresh or Frozen
Meat Into Dry Extruded Pet Foods.
Until the late 1980s, the only animal source proteins used in dry
commercial pet foods were dry rendered meat, chicken or poultry meals. Extrusion technology advanced during that time
allowed the addition of fresh or frozen meat or poultry to dry pet
foods.
A slurry composed of animal tissues, fat and water, containing about 25 to 35% of the formula, is ground and mixed in a
separate tank. It is then pumped into the preconditioner where
it replaces some of the process water. The product is then
extruded in the same way as when dry meat meals are used.
Because labeling regulations in the United States stipulate
that ingredients must be listed in order of predominance by
weight, the wet weight of the meat or poultry can be within the
top three ingredients. The water in the meat (60 to 70%), however, must be dried off to make a dry product. Therefore, the
actual meat or poultry ingredient would be listed much farther
down on the label if it were added as a dry meat meal.

Process Characteristics
Fats that have low melting points can be added to the inside or
sprayed on the outside of a kibble. Hard fat ingredients (tallow,
grease) must be heated before they can be applied to the exterior of kibbles. Antioxidants are necessary to help prevent rancidity during prolonged heating of fats, and to extend the shelf
life of dry products. Because fats are lubricants, they are
extremely useful for managing product expansion and density
in the extrusion process. Adding large amounts of fat, especially hard fat ingredients, to moist products without proper mixing results in fat separation.
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Table 8-9. Common pet food additives.*
Antioxidant preservatives
Butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA)
Butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT)
Ethoxyquin
Propyl gallate
Rosemaric acid/rosmarequinone
Tocopherols
Antimicrobial preservatives
Calcium propionate
Citric acid
Fumaric acid
Hydrochloric acid
Phosphoric acid
Potassium sorbate
Propionic acid
Pyroligneous acid
Sodium nitrite
Sodium propionate
Sorbic acid
Humectants
Cane molasses
Corn syrups
Propylene glycol
Sorbitol
Sucrose/dextrose
Coloring agents/preservatives
Aluminum potassium sulfate
Artificial color(s)
Azo dyes (tartrazine [FD&C yellow No. 5],
sunset yellow [FD&C yellow No. 6], allura

red [FD&C red No. 40])
Caramel color
Iron oxide
Natural color(s)
Nonazo dyes (brilliant blue [FD&C blue No.
1], indigotin [FD&C blue No. 2])
Sodium erythrobate
Sodium metabisulfite
Sodium nitrite
Titanium dioxide
Flavors/flavor enhancers
Artificial flavors
Citrus bioflavonoids
Dehydrated cheese/dried cheese powder
Digests
Liver meal
Monosodium glutamate
Natural flavors
Natural smoke flavor
Palatability enhancers
Acidified yeast
Digests
Garlic powder/oil
Hydrochloric acid
L-lysine
Meat extracts (beef, chicken, turkey)
Onion powder/oil
Phosphoric acid
Spices
Sucrose, dextrose, cane molasses

Figure 8-11. The amount (% of formula) of a particular fiber ingredient necessary to produce a product containing 20% crude fiber.
Note that it is impossible to achieve 20% crude fiber in the finished
food using beet pulp because the percentage exceeds 100.

Water (moisture)
Whey
Emulsifying agents, stabilizers and
thickeners
Diglycerides (of edible fats and oils)
Glycerin
Glyceryl monostearate
Gums (hydrocolloids)
Seaweed extracts (carrageenan, alginates)
Seed gums (guar gum)
Microbial gums (xanthan gum)
Chemically modified plant materials
Modified starch
Monoglycerides (of edible fats and oils)
Miscellaneous
Charcoal
Mineral oil (reduces dust)
Polyphosphates (dental calculus prevention)
Sodium tripolyphosphate
(dough conditioner)
Disodium phosphate
Tetrasodium pyrophosphate
Yucca schidigera extract (flavor,
odor control)
*Adapted from Roudebush P. Pet food
additives. Journal of the American
Veterinary Medical Association 1993; 203:
1667-1670.

most important and beneficial use of pet food additives. Most
ingredients with unfamiliar, chemical-sounding names are, in
fact, nutrients. In general, additives other than vitamins and
minerals are found least often or in smallest amounts in moist
foods, and most commonly or in largest amounts in dry foods,
semi-moist foods, treats and snacks.
The term “additive” is inclusive for anything imparting
increased nutritional, gustatory or cosmetic appeal. Additives
commonly used in prepared human and pet foods include colors, flavors, flavor enhancers, emulsifying agents, gelling substances, stabilizers, thickeners and processing aids. The terms
preservative and additive are often used synonymously, but they
are distinctly different. Preservatives are substances added to
foods to protect or retard decay, discoloration or spoilage under
normal use or storage conditions. Thus, all preservatives are
additives, but not all additives serve a preservative function.
Many additives have multiple purposes in pet foods as outlined in Table 8-9. A few additive categories are described here
in more detail.

Additives

Antioxidant Preservatives

Since 1920, legally sanctioned food additives have been used
commonly in human and animal foods. Pet food manufacturers use various additives to generate products with visual appeal,
prolonged nutritional quality, palatability and a long shelf life.
Because most commercial pet foods are designed as complete
foods, nutrient enrichment with vitamins and minerals is the

See the shelf life and antioxidant sections in this chapter.

Antimicrobial Preservatives
Because semi-moist pet foods and treats have a high moisture
content and are not maintained in a sterile environment, they
often contain antimicrobial preservatives. These compounds
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inhibit bacterial putrefaction, mold formation or both.
Examples include acids, propylene glycol and propionate and
sorbate salts.
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Humectants reduce water activity and prevent loss of water
after processing. See the soft-moist manufacturing section in
this chapter for more details.

confinement units. Saponins or other active compounds in the
extract appear to reduce levels of free ammonia by binding
ammonia or converting ammonia to other products. Some
yucca extracts may also inhibit urease enzymes. Whether binding or preventing free ammonia is an effective way of reducing
pet fecal odor has not been proved. Yucca extract is not officially approved for odor reduction use in pet food, although it is
approved as a flavoring agent for pet and human foods.

Coloring Agents/Preservatives

Palatability Enhancers

Natural and synthetic colors are often added to pet food products to enhance consumer appeal. Examples of natural colors
include the carotenoids. Synthetic colors used in pet foods
include iron oxide; coal tar derivatives (azo dyes) such as tartrazine (Food, Drug & Cosmetic [FD&C] yellow No. 5), sunset yellow (FD&C yellow No. 6) and allura red (FD&C red dye
No. 40) and none-azo dyes such as brilliant blue (FD&C blue
No. 1) and indigotin (FD&C blue No. 2). An artificial color
may only be used in a pet food in the United States if it is listed as safe in the United States Food and Drug Regulations (21
CFR 73 and 74). Several additives are not colors themselves but
are used to prevent discoloration of products. Examples of color
enhancers or preservatives are the nitrites and bisulfites.

Pet food companies have done a great deal of work in the area
of palatability enhancement. In general, dogs like fats, sugars,
meat ingredients and digests, which are animal tissues that have
been chemically or enzymatically altered. The digestion process
from which digests are made releases amino acids, such as lysine,
and dipeptide combinations that enhance palatability for dogs.
Cats strongly prefer meat ingredients and inorganic acids such
as phosphoric acid to fats and sweet ingredients such as whey
and sugar. Cats also strongly prefer the amino acids cystine and
glycine. Feline digests generally have a low pH, which also aids
in preservation. Digests are available in dry and liquid forms to
best accommodate the manufacturer’s application process.
Formulating dry pet foods with wet meat ingredients combined with fat (up to about 25% of the product) also improves
palatability (Box 8-6). In this process, a liquid mixture of meat,
water and fat is pumped into the extruder raising the overall
moisture, which is then driven off during the drying process.
The palatability of the finished product is enhanced because the
wet meat ingredient is cooked once in the extruder, as opposed
to meat meals, which are rendered first then extruded.
Palatability enhancers are less effective in a canned matrix
because of the high-moisture environment and deactivation
from high processing temperatures. Therefore, meat selection
becomes the most important factor in improving the palatability of a moist product. In addition, a higher moisture content can increase the palatability of moist foods. Table 8-9
lists some palatability enhancers commonly used in the pet
food industry.

Humectants

Emulsifying Agents and Stabilizers/Thickeners
Gums (hydrocolloids), glycerin, glycerides and modified starch
are used to prevent separation of ingredients and create the
gravy, sauce or jelly portion of moist pet foods. These additives
allow manufacture of high-moisture foods that are highly
palatable to pets, but that do not have an excess of free water.
Gums are long-chain, high molecular weight polysaccharides
that dissolve or disperse in water to build viscosity in or thicken products. Gums also are used for secondary effects that
include stabilization of emulsions, suspension of particulates,
inhibition of syneresis (release of water from fabricated foods)
and formation of films or gels. Gums frequently used in pet
foods include seaweed extracts such as alginates (brown seaweed) and carrageenan (red seaweed), seed gums such a guar
gum (ground endosperm of guar plants), microbial gums such
as xanthan gum (bacteria originally isolated from the rutabaga
plant cultured on carbohydrate media) and chemically modified
plant materials such as sodium carboxymethylcellulose (cellulose chemically modified to become water soluble). Modified
celluloses and vegetable gums are frequently sprayed on the surface of commercial dry foods with digests. Water mixed with
these dry foods creates a gravy.

Miscellaneous Additives
Polyphosphates are frequently used as additives in baked treats
and moist pet foods. These additives serve as dough conditioners and help to improve texture, retain natural moisture and
protein in meat ingredients, reduce oxidation and allow better
color development.
Extracts of Yucca schidigera are marketed in pet foods as a
means of reducing fecal odor. Yucca extracts, in higher concentrations, reduce atmospheric ammonia in livestock and poultry

COMMERCIAL PET FOOD
MANUFACTURING
Principles of Extrusion/Dry Manufacturing
Most commercially prepared dry pet food is manufactured
using a batch system (Figure 8-12). This system grinds and
blends raw ingredients in predetermined amounts ranging from
1,000 to 5,000 kg, depending on capacity, then transports the
resulting matrix to an extruder where it is cooked and formed
into kibbles. After extrusion, the kibbles are transported to a
dryer where they are dried to target moisture, and then transported again by air or vibratory or conveyor belts to sites where
fat and flavor enhancers are sprayed or dusted on the surface.
The kibbles may or may not be sent through a cooler. The finished product is then transported to packaging machines that
place it in containers for shipment and distribution. The entire
process is usually automated and computer controlled.
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manufacturer receives ingredients depends on the physical
makeup of the manufacturing plant and how much and what
kind of storage units are available. Most ingredient suppliers
offer multiple shipment options to best suit the needs of the
manufacturer.

Grinding

Figure 8-12. Process flow diagram for dry commercial pet food
production.

Raw Materials
Ingredients used to manufacture pet foods often are received in
bulk (90,000 kg by train cars; 25,000 kg by truckload) as in the
case of grains or meat meals, which are the primary ingredients
of any dry product, or in 25- to 50-kg bags for ingredients used
in small proportions (e.g., trace minerals, crystalline amino
acids and vitamins). Ingredients received in bulk are usually
stored in silos until needed. Generally, the form in which a

Ingredients supplied as large particles may need to be ground
before mixing (pregrinding) to enhance their nutritional and
process characteristics. Generally, the larger the particle size,
the more likely that pregrinding is necessary. A good example
of this type of ingredient is whole yellow corn. A milling
device known as a hammer mill is most often used to grind
raw materials and the final dry mix. The hammer mill is a
large capacity-milling machine that contains multiple freeswinging steel hammers and a sieve or screen that can be
changed to create the desired particle size. Centrifugal force
spins the hammers against the screen, pulverizing whole
grains to 1,000 microns or less (Rokey, 1995).
The entire dry mix is usually ground to achieve the desired
uniform particle size (e.g., usually the consistency of coarse
flour). A uniform size is critical for proper water absorption,
optimal passage through the extruder and thorough cooking by
the extruder (Rokey, 1995). Large uncooked particles may clog
the extruder die and may reduce palatability, product appearance and digestibility.

Figure 8-13. The same steps are used in bread baking and extrusion cooking: 1) mixing (preconditioner), 2) kneading (extruder barrel), 3)
proofing (extruder barrel), 4) shaping (die plate), 5) rising (die plate) and cutting (rotating knives).
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Compounding and Mixing
Good compounding (physically combining all of the dry mix
ingredients) and mixing are essential to delivering a consistent,
nutritionally adequate product. Improper compounding will
result in unequal distribution of essential nutrients or lack of
key ingredients in a product.
Ground bulk ingredients are usually stored in large bins.
From here, they are blown, via negative airflow, into mixing
hoppers. Ingredients that form a smaller percentage of the
product can be added by hand and combined with bulk ingredients. Computer-controlled scales weigh dry mix ingredients
to ensure they are present in desired quantities.
After a “batch” of dry mix is compounded it must be properly mixed. Mixer types and times are carefully selected based on
the flow characteristics of the ingredients that compose the
mixture. Because particle size, density and shape influence flow
characteristics, a ribbon blender is often used for thorough mixing (Harnby, 1993). A ribbon blender is a horizontal blending
machine that has a shaft running through the middle of the
mixer. A ribbon of steel attached to the shaft is the mixing element. A ribbon blender is able to thoroughly mix large quantities of dry ingredients (up to 5,000 kg) and is the most commonly used mixing device. After the finished dry mix is ground
for the last time, it is transferred to the extrusion process area
and stored in a bin.

Extrusion
Extrusion is the primary processing method for commercially prepared dry and semi-moist pet foods. The process itself
can be thought of in terms of bread making: mixing, kneading, proofing (rising of the dough), shaping, rising and slicing (Figure 8-13). The first step in extrusion cooking is proper preconditioning of the dry mix to start gelatinization of
the starches.
The dry mix is fed into the preconditioner by a weighing system that accurately maintains a constant feed rate. The preconditioner contains mixing/conveying paddles (Figure 8-14) that
mix the dry mix and liquid additions (fat, meat slurries, etc.),
along with water and steam to increase the moisture content
and prepare the mixture for cooking and forming. Generally,
the dry mix and any liquid additions are retained in the preconditioner for about 45 seconds. The preconditioner achieves a 20
to 25% cook of the starch (a measure of the completeness of
extrusion cooking). Extrusion provides much more flexibility in
processing different formulations than do pelleting or baking
technologies (Box 8-7).
SINGLE-SCREW EXTRUDERS
Single-screw extruders were originally used in the plastics
industry and later converted to all types of food applications
and are used by approximately 90% of pet food manufacturers
(Rokey, 1995). Extruders come in a variety of sizes from pilot
plant prototype machines to large volume machines capable of
extruding 12 to 15 tons of food per hour. Single-screw extruders consist of a cylindrical multi-segmented barrel with a single
screw that propels, mixes and cooks the material and forces it

Figure 8-14. Extruder preconditioner used in commercial pet food
production. The mixing and conveying paddles shown here initiate
starch gelatinization and move the dry mix toward the extruder for
cooking.

through a multi-holed die where it is cut to the desired length
by a rotating knife (Figures 8-15 through 8-17). This type of
extruder operates on the principle of friction. The desired cooking of the dough is achieved when the material comes in contact with the barrel wall ( Johnson, 1993). The most common
type of single-screw extruder used in the pet food industry is
called a high shear cooker extruder (Dziezak, 1989).
The process conditions of the single-screw extruder can be
adjusted to produce different types of products. For example,
a high-fiber, low-fat formula produces significantly more friction, and is therefore more prone to overcooking than more
conventional formulas. Reducing the screw speed, screw profile, feed rate or amount of preconditioning, increasing the fat,
which helps lubricate the extruder barrel or a combination of
these factors will compensate for this processing challenge by
reducing the cook time (residence time). Residence times can
be varied from 10 to 270 seconds with temperatures ranging
from 80 to 200ºC (Dziezak, 1989). Because of the ingredient
matrix used in pet foods, a high-temperature, short residence
time (HTST) approach is used. The benefits of HTST extrusion include: 1) complete cooking, 2) destruction of microorganisms and 3) denaturing of anti-nutritional factors such as
trypsin inhibitor and hydrolytic enzymes that lead to rancidity (Dziezak, 1989). Nutrient losses, however, are also
incurred because of the high temperatures and shear forces
(Box 8-8). Vitamin A and E losses of 21 to 26% and thiamin
losses of 12% may occur (Frye, 1995). Adding higher levels of
these vitamins compensates for losses during extrusion.
TWIN-SCREW EXTRUDERS
Similar to the single-screw extruder, the twin-screw extruder
was borrowed from the plastics industry and introduced to the
food industry in the early 1970s (Dziezak, 1989). As their name
implies, twin-screw extruders have components similar to those
of single-screw extruders, except there are two screws. These
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Box 8-7. Baking and Pelleting Technology.
The first commercial pet foods were produced using baking
technology. Currently, the baking process is used primarily for
the manufacture of treats. The baking process uses equipment
similar to that used for extrusion in the initial phases. Raw materials need to be finely ground and mixed before they are combined with water to form a “dough.” Rollers then flatten the
dough as it proceeds to the forming stage called a rotary molding. The dough flows along a conveyor belt where it passes
underneath a cylindrical rotor that contains the desired product
shape outlines, similar to a large multi-shape cookie cutter. As
the dough is “molded” into shapes, the rotor turns and releases
the product now cut into shapes. An oven then bakes the product and in the final stages cools it so that it can be packaged.
Shape and product definition in baking are almost always
superior to that of extrusion. Because the rotor can be tooled to
make any detailed outline with little product expansion, the
baked treat can have detail that extruded foods cannot achieve.
The baking process, however, is less flexible than extrusion.
High-wheat formulations (and, therefore high gluten) are necessary to provide product shape and rigidity. Fat levels must be
contained in a relatively small range. Too much fat will inhibit the
molding process and too little will cause the newly formed
pieces to stick in the rotor. Leavening agents must be used to
expand the product and maintain texture.
The pelleting process, which is mainly used to make livestock
feeds, is similar to extrusion, but has notable differences. The
dry mix must be even more finely ground because the pellet mill
has less flexibility in particle size than an extruder. The preconditioning phase is also longer in pelleting because most of the
starch gelatinization must occur before product enters the pellet mill. Pressure from pressing the dry mix into the multi-hole
die translates to cooking the mix and forming pellets.
The pelleting process is markedly slower and has lower output than extrusion. Ingredient selection and process flexibility
are limited in pelleting; the extruder can generate much more
cooking energy, thereby allowing addition of internal fat and liquid that is incompatible with pelleting. Because pelleting uses
less cooking time than extrusion (two to 16 seconds at 71 to
82ºC vs. 10 to 270 seconds at 80 to 200ºC), there is a greater
risk for microbial growth and production of a non-commercially
sterile product. In addition, extruded products are more
digestible than pelleted products. The benefit of the pelleting
process is its lower cost.

screws may be co-rotating or counter-rotating, intermeshing or
non-intermeshing. The most common twin-screw extruder is
the co-rotating, intermesh design (Figure 8-15).
The twin-screw design offers benefits over the single-screw
extruder because its intermeshing screws mix more thoroughly,
transfer more frictional energy and convey the dough forward
more effectively. This allows a shorter residence time distribution
(i.e., the amount of time the dough is in the extruder barrel) and
more uniform cooking. Certain product formulations benefit
from twin-screw extrusion. Products that contain a large percent-

Figure 8-15. Pictures of single- (top) and twin-screw (bottom)
extruders. The head of the extruder barrel has been removed
showing the screw assemblies. Steam and liquid can be injected
directly into the extruder barrel to modify the cooking process.

age of internal fat (25%) can be made in the twin-screw extruder, but not in the single-screw extruder because of the lubricating
effects of fat. Other products that are difficult to extrude, such as
very sticky mixtures or formulas containing fresh meat, are more
readily processed in twin-screw extruders because of their
increased pumping action and increased cooking ability.
DIE AND KNIFE
The final stage in the extrusion process occurs when the
gelatinized dough-like material is forced through the openings
of the die. The die is a removable plate with one or more holes
of the desired shape that is bolted to the head of the extruder
barrel. Die configuration is an important piece of the process
because the shape of the openings in the die contributes to the
shape of the finished product (Figure 8-16). In addition, the die
provides the backpressure required for developing shear. The
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Box 8-8. Vitamin Losses During Processing and Storage.
In a study conducted by a major supplier of vitamins to the human
and pet food industries, investigators analyzed vitamin-fortified
extruded and canned pet foods for vitamin levels. The purpose of
the study was to examine the processing losses of vitamins and the
recommended supplementation guidelines to offset those losses.
The foods were sampled before processing, after processing and
after three, six, 12 and 18 months of storage. The results are shown
in Tables 1 and 2.
In the high-moisture environment of moist pet foods, ascorbic
acid (vitamin C) was completely unstable even when bound in the
protective polyphosphate form. Typically stable vitamins (e.g.,
riboflavin, niacin, pantothenic acid, choline, vitamin B12 and biotin)
had good processing resistance with the exception of biotin in moist
dog foods. Heat- and moisture-labile vitamins (e.g., thiamin, folic
acid and β-carotene) showed losses during the canning process.
The fat-soluble vitamins benefit from research into protective coatings that make them much more resistant to processing losses.

Storage losses were minimal due to the protective environment of
the can.
Polyphosphate-bound ascorbic acid and the water-soluble B
vitamins were more resistant during extrusion than in canning.
Thiamin and vitamin B12 were lost during storage. The fat-soluble
vitamins A and E had processing losses, but vitamin A remained
stable, unlike vitamin E, through 18 months of storage.
Pet food manufacturers are aware of processing and storage
losses of vitamins and overcome these predictable losses by supplementation. Principles of vitamin supplementation of pet foods
include: 1) considering the lifestage of the animals to be fed, 2)
understanding that vitamins from natural ingredients may be variable or unavailable, 3) meeting the animal’s requirements with the
supplemented level, 4) considering total levels from supplementation and natural sources to prevent toxicity, 5) considering the energy density of the product and 6) compensating for processing, storage and compounding losses.

Table 1. Vitamin losses (%) incurred during processing and storage of moist dog and cat foods.
Vitamin
Vitamin A
Vitamin E
Vitamin B12
Riboflavin
Niacin
Pantothenic acid
Choline
Folic acid
Thiamin
Pyridoxine
Biotin
Vitamin C
β-carotene

Moist cat food
Processing
Storage*
0.0
0.0
0.0
9.2
5.7
11.3
0.0
38.0
0.0
31.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
20.0
51.7
0.0
18.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
100.0
43.7
-

Moist dog food
Processing
Storage*
10.0
0.0
4.3
10.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
15.1
18.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
14.5
52.7
0.0
88.9
0.0
55.4
0.0
100.0
57.7
-

*Additional amount of vitamin loss during 18 months of storage.
Table 2. Vitamin losses (%) incurred during processing and storage of dry dog and cat foods.
Vitamin
Vitamin A
Vitamin E
Vitamin B12
Riboflavin
Niacin
Pantothenic acid
Choline
Folic acid
Thiamin
Pyridoxine
Biotin
Vitamin C
β-carotene

Moist cat food
Processing
Storage*
16.3
0.0
20.6
31.6
0.0
38.0
0.0
21.2
3.3
20.0
0.0
4.8
5.5
9.6
23.1
11.8
34.2
11.5
10.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
12.4
19.7
-

Moist dog food
Processing
Storage*
9.5
0.0
15.4
29.1
0.0
34.2
0.0
32.0
0.0
33.6
0.0
0.0
8.5
0.0
4.0
57.5
0.0
0.8
0.0
0.0
11.1
14.3
34.2
-

*Additional amount of vitamin lost during 18 months of storage.

die is also the final cooking point in the extruder. The number
of holes in the die, the shape of the holes and the thickness of
the die all contribute to the density, texture and shape of the

extrudate (i.e., the material in the extruder). Generally, several
die holes will cause less expansion than a single die hole and
thicker dies will produce smoother kibbles.
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Drying/Cooling

Figure 8-16. Various die inserts can be fitted into the plate at the
end of the extruder barrel. The shape of the die will determine the
shape of the dry kibble pieces. The dies shown here will produce
oval, round, triangular or fish-shaped pieces.

Figure 8-17. Rotating knives fit flush onto the plate at the end of
the extruder barrel. The speed of rotation determines the length of
the individual food pieces.

The temperature of the extrudate is between 100 to 200ºC.
It contains approximately 25 to 27% moisture and is under
tremendous pressure (i.e., 34 to 37 atmospheres) (Dziezak,
1989). When the extrudate encounters ambient pressure and
temperature at the die, moisture is flashed off, expanding the
product (i.e., at least 50% greater than the die diameter) and
creating the characteristic porous texture of dry pet food. The
loss of between 3 to 5% moisture markedly cools the product
and helps retain its shape (Colonna et al, 1989).
The extrudate resembles a rope as it leaves the die. A knife
assembly on the face of the die is used to cut the extrudate to
the desired size (Figure 8-17). The design and sharpness of the
knife are critical to product appearance and size. The multibladed knife assembly rotates at high speed shearing off the
“rope,” creating kibbles. The speed the knife assembly rotates
determines the length of the kibbles.

The high-moisture, soft, spongy kibbles are conveyed by air to
the dryer. During this conveyance, the kibbles lose another 2 to
3% moisture. The primary purpose of the dryer is to remove
another 10 to 15% moisture from the kibbles. Heated air draws
moisture out of the center of the kibble through the external
surface where the moisture evaporates into the atmosphere.
Reducing product moisture to between 8 and 10% inhibits
mold and bacterial growth, thereby improving product shelf life.
Two types of dryers are commonly used in the production of
pet foods: horizontal bed dryers and vertical bed dryers.
Horizontal bed dryers are usually long rectangular machines
that contain an inlet with a swing feeder, a slow-moving conveyor belt and an exit (Figure 8-18). Horizontal bed dryers can
be single or multiple pass, meaning that the product makes one
pass through or, in the case of a double-pass dryer, the product
tumbles from one level and doubles back before exiting.
Vertical dryers are typically tall box-shaped machines that
contain several levels or “decks” to support the newly extruded
pet food as it cascades from the top to the bottom of the unit.
These decks separate the product so that the drying profile can
be varied to meet the needs of a specific product. Each deck
uses a controlled discharge grid that can be cycled to allow all
or part of the product on that deck to flow down to the next
level using gravity.
Various zones of either type of dryer can be heated to different temperatures to optimize drying. The first zones are usually heated to about 80 to 100ºC where the product is warmed
and then moved into primary drying zones with temperatures
of 120 to 150ºC. Finally, the kibbles are cooled to 80 to 100ºC
before they exit the dryer. The typical retention time in a double-pass dryer with a cooling zone is 15 minutes for drying and
seven minutes for cooling (Colonna et al, 1989).
Bed depth (height of the product on the conveyor belt or
dryer deck), zone temperature, retention time and humidity all
influence drying of pet food products. If the initial zones are too
hot, the external surface of the kibble will dry too quickly sealing in moisture, which is known as “case-hardening.” As the
moisture migrates through the external surface, microfissures
can form that will make the kibble more fragile, leading to
breakage and excess fine particles (fines) during and after packaging. If the product is too hot as it exits the dryer and is packaged without proper cooling, condensation will occur, creating
an environment that encourages mold and bacterial growth.

Enrobing
Enrobing is the process by which coatings, either liquid or dry,
are applied to the kibbles in the final step before packaging. For
example, coatings may be applied in a rotating drum (Figure 819) to which liquids (usually fat, flavor enhancers or both) are
added in predetermined amounts. Fat is usually added in the
enrobing step because it disrupts starch gelatinization and
adversely affects expansion of the product. Flavor enhancers
have their greatest effect upon palatability when they are
applied topically. Three to four times the amount of enhancer
may be needed if applied internally to achieve the same effect if
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applied topically. As the drum turns, the product tumbles upon
itself further coating each kibble. When dry coatings are used,
a fat coating is applied first to help the dry mixture adhere to
the kibbles, which are then tumbled similarly.

Packaging
Dry pet food packaging increases shelf life, protects the food from
infestation and provides product information. Classically, the
package of choice for dry pet foods is the bag, which can contain
as little as 100 g of product for use as samples or up to 20 kg or
more of product for sale in mass merchandising outlets and warehouses. Filling machines come in a variety of sizes and capacities
to handle various package sizes and shapes. The process is usually automated and calibrated to ensure that the fill weight matches the guaranteed weight on the package label. An overage of 0.5
to 2% is not uncommon to ensure weight compliance.
An important consideration in choosing packaging is the
type and amount of fat in the product to be packaged. As the
fat percentage increases, protection from “grease out” must also
increase. Grease out is caused by fat leaching out of the kibble
through the bag, leaving grease stains on the bag surface. It is,
therefore, of cosmetic concern and an indication of packaging
integrity, and doesn’t necessarily indicate rancidity or compromised product quality. The lamination of a polyethylene, or
polypropylene, inner liner at a thickness proportional to the
amount of fat, a natural paper middle liner and a clay-coated
outer liner protect against grease out. Another consideration is
the saturation of the fat used. Vegetable oils, because of their
high degree of unsaturation, are liquid even at low temperatures
and tend to migrate out of the kibble into the surrounding
packaging. This process is accelerated if the kibble has rough or
sharp edges that puncture the bag liner. Grease out may also
occur more readily in conditions of high temperature during
storage and distribution. Failure to compensate for these effects
will lead to grease out and unsightly, stained packages.
Dry pet food products are increasingly found in nontraditional packaging. Milk cartons, buckets and jugs are just a few
examples seen in retail outlets. A consideration when using
alternative packaging is the effect the material has on the flavor
or odor of the food. Some plastics used in packaging materials
impart “off ” flavors that decrease palatability.
Modified atmosphere packaging can be used to limit oxidation of fats in pet foods. Such packaging materials have a polymer with barrier properties that preclude diffusion of air
including oxygen through to the kibbles. The significant reduction in gas exchange also allows for the use of nitrogen as a
flushing agent, just before sealing the package, to remove oxygen from the bag, which further reduces product oxidation.
This is particularly helpful with dietary fats (e.g., eicosapentaenoic acid and docosahexaenoic acid), which are highly susceptible to oxidation.

Principles of Semi-Moist Manufacturing
Extrusion
The pre-extrusion equipment used to manufacture semimoist pet foods is very similar to that used in dry product

Figure 8-18. Diagram depicting pet food dryer components.
Freshly extruded kibbles enter the dryer and pass through heating
zones on the upper conveyor, tumble to the next conveyer, pass
through the cooler zones and finally exit the dryer. (Adapted with
permission, Aeroglide Corporation, Raleigh, North Carolina.)

Figure 8-19. Rotating coating drum used for applying fat and flavor
enhancers to dry food. Nozzles (arrows) spray the appropriate
ingredient while the product tumbles upon itself further coating
each kibble.

manufacturing. Because of the higher moisture levels and
humectants in semi-moist foods, extruders are generally configured to produce lower cooking temperatures and lower die
pressures than found in dry product processing. These
requirements are ideal for the twin-screw design, but singlescrew extruders may be used. Post-extrusion equipment differs because the product does not go through the drying step,
but rather goes through low agitation coating drums where
water, humectants and acids are added, then through a cooler
(refrigerated air) to set the product’s structure and retain the
high moisture content and spongy texture.

Mold Inhibition
Semi-moist pet foods are high in moisture (25 to 35%) and, as
such, are more prone to spoilage from mold and bacteria. In
addition, semi-moist foods are susceptible to moisture loss
leading to loss of product integrity and texture. Semi-moist
products are formulated with mold and bacterial inhibitors and
humectants to retain moisture and packaged in moisture-proof
barrier packaging.
The measurement of how susceptible a product is to mold
growth is called aw, or water activity. It is defined as the amount
of moisture available for microbial growth and is calculated
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Table 8-10. Relationship between water activity and
microbial growth.*
Water
activity (aw)
0.90

Phenomenon
Lower limit for general growth of bacteria
(e.g., Salmonella, Clostridium and Lactobacillus
species)
0.80
Lower limit for most enzymatic activity and
growth of most fungi
0.60
Lower limit for osmophilic/xerophilic yeast
and fungi
0.55
DNA becomes disordered, no growth possible
*Adapted from Bush A. Encyclopaedia of Food Science, Food
Technology and Nutrition, vol. 3. London, UK: Academic Press
Ltd, 1993; 1490.

Box 8-9. Maillard Reactions.
The Maillard reactions (nonenzymatic browning reaction) between
protein and reducing sugars can deteriorate the nutritional quality of foods during processing or storage by affecting the availability of some amino acids. The reaction occurs when reducing sugars, such as glucose, fructose, lactose or maltose, combine with
free amino groups found on amino acids such as lysine. Heat
accelerates the reaction. Digestive enzymes cannot cleave the
peptide bonds adjacent to an amino acid that has a sugar
attached to it. Lysine typically can be made unavailable through
Maillard reactions with the reducing sugars found in most pet
foods. Maillard products may also increase microbial degradation
of taurine in the large intestine. Amino acid and sugar Maillard
reaction products are generally not absorbed or if they are
absorbed they are typically excreted in the urine and are of no
nutritional value to the animal. On the other hand, controlled
Maillard reactions can be used during the cooking process to produce desirable flavors, colors or aromas.
In addition to Maillard reactions, heat and alkaline pH may
result in unusual cross-linking of certain amino acids and peptides
that are not normally found naturally. Examples such as lysinoalanine (lysine linked with alanine), lanthionine (cysteine linked with
alanine) or ornithoalanine (ornithine linked with alanine) may be
formed. These compounds are not used well by animals, thus they
reduce the protein quality of the food. This type of amino acid
cross-linking may occur during the processing of dried meat
meals, ingredients often used in pet foods. However, Maillard
binding of amino acids only becomes a practical nutritional problem when the amino acid is limiting. When lysine is abundant, the
protein quality is not significantly degraded.

using the following formula:
aw = % Equilibrium Relative Humidity ÷ 100.
The value for aw is a number between 0.0 and 1.0 and is
obtained using a glass jar containing the product and a humidity probe. The product is allowed to equilibrate in varying levels of humidity, which are then measured and the aw calculated. Each strain of mold or bacteria has an aw value at which

growth is no longer possible (Bush, 1993). Table 8-10 describes
the effect of aw upon microbial growth.
Water activity, not moisture content, becomes more important in semi-moist pet foods. Most semi-moist pet foods have
high moisture contents (>30%), but relatively low aw values
because added humectants bind free water making it unavailable for microbial growth. Early preservation techniques such
as salting or adding sugar lowered the aw value of meats and,
therefore, increased the shelf life stability of those foods.
Common pet food humectants include: 1) high-fructose corn
syrup, 2) salt, 3) propylene glycol, 4) glycerol, 5) sorbitol and 6)
other polyols. Adding large amounts of humectants results in
an aw value of around 0.70, which will inhibit most microbial
growth. In the United States, the Food and Drug
Administration has removed propylene glycol from GRAS
(generally recognized as safe) status for use in cats (Christopher
et al, 1989) because of its potential toxic effects. Manufacturers
in the United States have responded by removing propylene
glycol in favor of glycerin or polyols. To add a margin of safety,
antimycotic agents (e.g., sorbate, propionate salts or both) are
added in small amounts to inhibit growth of resistant organisms. In addition, acids (phosphoric, hydrochloric, etc.) may be
added to lower a food’s pH to maximize antimycotic effects.

Semi-Moist Packaging
Exposure to ambient air markedly increases moisture loss in
semi-moist foods. About 50% loss occurs over a 24-hour period and much of that in the first four hours. Moisture loss affects
product plasticity, and therefore palatability, creating a hard,
crystalline structure considerably tougher than that of dry products. Barrier packaging retains moisture that is critical to maintaining shelf life.
Most feline semi-moist products are packaged in a
polypropylene inner layer bound to an aluminum foil layer that
inhibits diffusion of water molecules. Most manufacturers use
this type of inner layer regardless of the type of outer packaging (pouch, canister, etc.). Canine products usually contain less
moisture (around 25%) but contain large amounts of sugars to
control the water activity. Because the aw value and moisture
are lower in these products, the packaging can be less stringent.
Nonpermeable polypropylene pouches without the foil membrane are often used.

Principles of Canning
The Frenchman Nicholas Appert invented canning as a
method of food preservation in 1810 in response to the French
government’s need for preserved foods to support its military
campaigns (Lopez, 1987). Later work by Louis Pasteur showed
the relationship between processing and the reduction of food
spoilage. In the 1920s, the toxic effects of mesophilic bacteria
such as Clostridium botulinum (anaerobic spore-former) were
documented and the importance of controlling these species
with heat and pH was first understood.
Canning is a time/temperature-dependent process that can
be adjusted to create different textural results with the ultimate
goal being to achieve commercial sterility. Lower temperatures
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will require more time to attain proper core temperatures; conversely, higher temperatures require less time to achieve sterilization. Because of high process temperatures and vacuum conditions in cans, canning destroys aerobic and anaerobic bacteria, making it the best method to preserve high-moisture foods
for extended periods.
One newer method is the increasing use of foil pouches that
most often contain a single serving of food. Products packaged in pouches usually contain increased moisture levels
compared to that of loaf style cans. The high moisture content allows foods to be poured from the package into the feeding bowl. Pouches meet the needs of consumers who desire
easy to store foods and single serving freshness. However,
pouches increase the cost of feeding compared to dry or conventionally canned foods.

Product Form
Several types of moist pet food products and various sizes and
shapes of packaging materials exist. Early canned dog foods
were composed primarily of ground offal and horsemeat as byproducts of the human food industry. These products were high
in protein, fat and moisture and were similar in appearance to
pâté. More contemporary forms include chunk and gravy,
flaked, ground meat and shredded, all of which mimic foods
consumed by people.
“Loaf ” products contain some carbohydrate sources (corn,
rice, etc.) that balance the amount of protein and fat. These
products are usually lower in moisture, and because of the structural properties that starch imparts, are found in finely formed
loaves. Vegetable gums and other hydrocolloid thickeners are
used to create a firmer texture in canned products that contain
little carbohydrate. A popular form for moist dog and cat foods
is pieces of meat or fish in jelly. These products may range in
form from a finely ground pâté in jelly to large chunks of meat
suspended in aspic (e.g., jelly mold). A hygroscopic medium is
used to create a two-phase food texture: a “piece” suspended in
a medium. The viscosity of the suspension medium can vary
from a semi-liquid gravy, to a jellied, savory coating to a solid,
suspending jelly.
In manufacturing, the viscosity of the suspension medium is
selectively regulated by using different combinations and ratios
of hygroscopic sucroglycerides, starches, gums, pectins and alginates. (See Additives.) Many gums and starches are functional
food “thickeners” for binding free water into semi-liquid gravies
or soft jellies at room temperature. Carrageenan, carboxymethylcellulose, agar, carob, guar, acacia and xanthan gums
are examples of thickeners. Pectin and alginates (seaweed derivatives) create more “solid” jellies, suspend pieces and conform to
the container to form a loaf. Jellies are often golden and translucent to reveal the internally embedded pieces. Gravies are frequently opaque due to the inclusion of animal tissue meals,
caramel coloring or both.
In addition to the water-binding capacity of the jellying
agents, the viscosity and specific gravity of the suspension
medium should approximate the density of the pieces at processing temperatures. Parity in density will help prevent sepa-
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Figure 8-20. Process flow diagram for moist commercial pet food
production.

rating during processing, so the pieces remain suspended.
The food pieces may be natural tissues or extruded vegetable
and meat proteins. In some pet food markets, intact vegetable
matter such as peas and carrots have consumer appeal. These
elements can be natural or made from textured vegetable protein. Diced pieces can originate from large, flat cakes made
from dough premix.

Canning Process
The canning process is usually continuous flow, highly automated and carefully controlled. Fresh and/or frozen meats are:
1) ground, 2) may or may not be mixed with grains, 3) subjected to steam and water, 4) filled into cans, 5) sealed and sterilized with a pressure cooking device, 6) cooled, 7) labeled and 8)
put in cases (Figure 8-20).
MEATS/ANIMAL PROTEIN GRINDING
One of the major ingredients of any moist pet food is the animal protein component. Fresh meats and meat by-products
require frequent shipments, a large refrigerated area for storage
and a system of “just-in-time” manufacturing that uses the
ingredients quickly to reduce waste and spoilage and assure
freshness. Frozen meats require a very large freezer storage
capacity and specialized grinding equipment, but offer the
manufacturer flexibility in ingredient use.
Generally, meats, whether fresh or frozen, require grinding
before canning and sterilization. In a continuous canning
process using frozen ingredients, a predetermined sequence and
amount of meat is fed into a machine that chips the frozen
blocks of meat into smaller portions. The chipped meat is then
conveyed to the final grinding step where it is forced through a
plate that contains many one-fourth- to three-fourth-inch
openings. The mechanical shear grinds the frozen meats and
begins the thawing process. If multiple meat sources are used,
meats may require mixing to create a homogeneous blend. The
meat mixture then proceeds to a cooking step that increases the
temperature of the product to a level appropriate for processing.
In a batch process, the ingredients are measured by weight,
ground and placed into a cooker/mixer in one large batch. The
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Figure 8-21. As individual cans rotate, the filler/seamer fills the can
and then places and seams the lid.

process is repeated as necessary to achieve the desired amount
for the manufacturing run.
COOKER/MIXER
The cooker/mixer plays a critical role in the processibility,
texture and flavor of the final product. In this step, the meat
mixture can be blended with pre-ground or blanched grains,
starches, gums, vitamin and mineral premixes and water to
complete the formulation. In addition, the entire mixture is
heated to specific temperatures (25 to 85ºC) to gelatinize
starches and begin protein denaturation, which affects the texture, flowability and flavor of the product (Box 8-9). The ingredients are mixed and propelled forward in the cooker/mixer by
a screw that controls the speed at which the mixture travels, and
therefore, the degree of cooking.
In general, high-carbohydrate moist products will require
higher processing temperatures (>70ºC) to fully hydrate the
starch component and maintain viscosity. When the mixture
does not attain appropriate viscosity, a condition known as
“spin-out” occurs. As the cans are sealed the machine rotates the
cans at high speeds developing centrifugal forces. If the viscosity is low, the mixture cannot “hold” ingredients like cracked corn
or rice and they will migrate to the edge of the can’s contents
creating a product with a tough exterior and a soft interior.
Lower temperatures (<55ºC) are needed to create the proper viscosity for processing formulations high in animal tissue.
Excessive cooker/mixer temperature will ruin the texture of the
product after sterilization.
FILLER/SEALER
The hot mixture is usually transported to a heated storage
reservoir above the filler/seamer machine. The filler/seamer is a
high capacity machine (300 to 1,000 cans/min.) that fills the
cans, places a lid on each can and seams the lid (Figure 8-21).
To create the vacuum necessary for commercial sterility, steam
is injected over the product just before sealing. Steam effective-

ly displaces air and after the can is sterilized and cooled, water
vapor condenses and contracts, creating a relative vacuum. The
steam injection step is not required if the product is hot enough
to generate water vapor to displace the air in the can.
The filling/sealing process is precisely controlled to prevent
potentially hazardous conditions. The closure step on any moist
pet food container is critical to ensure the product’s stability.
Underfilled cans will be underweight and subject to regulatory
action. In addition, vacuum difficulties may lead to increased
oxidation resulting in fat and vitamin destruction and product
discoloration. Overfilled cans lack sufficient headspace to create
a vacuum, thus the lid may improperly seal resulting in product
spoilage and distended cans. Cases are stamped with a date code
that identifies the year, month, day and time of production. This
information may be coded or in “open” form that is easily recognized. Reputable manufacturers will provide decoding information for those who call their toll-free numbers.
STERILIZATION/RETORTING
After filling and sealing is completed, the cans are sterilized
in a machine called a retort. The main objectives in retorting
products are to preserve the food and achieve commercial sterility. Commercial sterility is defined as the conditions in which
heat processing frees a product of microorganisms of public
health significance (i.e., pathogens) (Lopez, 1987). This is not
to be confused with complete sterility in which all pathogenic
and nonpathogenic microorganisms are killed. The main
pathogen of concern is C. botulinum, a rod-shaped, spore-forming, mesophilic anaerobe that produces a neuroparalytic exotoxin that causes botulism. C. botulinum is destroyed by temperatures above 116ºC and will not grow in acidic conditions (pH
<4.6). In general, process temperatures should be at least 121ºC
for a minimum of three minutes to kill pathogenic bacteria.
Manufacturers must document process times and temperatures for each formula produced. This time/temperature relationship can be established by process testing using cans of the
formula that have thermocouples attached so that internal temperature at the coldest spot can be measured. More time is
needed at lower temperatures to kill the same organism. As an
example, process temperatures of 121ºC for three minutes are
equivalent to 100ºC for six hours. The relationship is established when the temperature at the coldest spot is greater than
116ºC for the required time.
Various pressure-cooking devices (retorts) are available. All
retorts follow the same basic process steps, or “phases,” that
ensure commercial sterility: 1) bring-up phase, 2) sterilization
phase and 3) cooling phase. The bring-up phase uses hot water
or steam to gradually heat the can contents to 80 to 100ºC. In
the sterilization phase, pressurized steam or water at temperatures between 116 and 129ºC raise and maintain the temperature of the can above 116ºC, long enough (60 to 90 min.) to kill
all pathogenic bacteria. The cool-down phase (80 to 100ºC)
starts the cooling process. The cooling phase uses water at a
temperature of 18 to 25ºC, depending on the retort used. The
cans are cooled to between 32 and 40ºC to allow non-mechanical drying of the outside of the can and to prevent rusting.
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Figure 8-22. A diagram of the continuous process flow of the
hydrostatic retort. Cans enter the feed leg and are brought up to
temperature in the bring-up leg, then enter the sterilization leg
(steam chamber) where the product is sterilized and finally enter
the bring-down leg and cooling leg where the cooling process is
completed.

These temperatures are not hot enough to continue cooking
the cans’ contents.
RETORTS
Retorts have been designed to process all types of packages
from baby food jars to cans that hold more than 3 kg of fruit or
vegetables. Several types of retorts are used by the pet food
industry, but hydrostatic and batch retorts are most common.
The hydrostatic retort is a continuous process machine that
conveys the cans on carriers that are connected to a chain drive
in a tower layout. The cans advance through the various legs of
the process in a continuous loop transitioning from water to
steam and back to water again (Figure 8-22). This type of sterilization method is called hydrostatic because the steam pressure, and therefore temperature, is controlled by water pressure
in the water legs. Because the cans slowly rotate on their sides
throughout the process, the gas bubble is evenly distributed on
the outside surface as the cans’ contents. This is evident by the
uniform appearance of pâté and loaf-type products produced in
this manner.
Batch retort sterilizers, as the name implies, are loaded,

Figure 8-23. In a batch retort sterilizer, cans are loaded, processed
and cooled in baskets (batch-type manner) rather than in a continuous process as occurs in hydrostatic retorts.

processed and cooled in a batch-type manner. These sterilizers
can be configured vertically or horizontally; the vertical configuration is used most commonly in the pet food industry
(Figure 8-23). Some batch retorts have three to four baskets
that are filled and lowered into the retort for processing. The
baskets must then be lifted out of the retort, the cans cooled
and sent for labeling. The benefit to this system is that the
headspace is kept constant because the cans are oriented vertically without agitation, resulting in a uniform appearance. The
disadvantages are that the system is labor intensive and has a
low production capacity. This system works well for test batches and pilot work.
The automated crateless system is a newer batch retort. In
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(veterinary hospital, pet store, etc.) or word of mouth
(breeder, veterinarian, other pet owners) for information about a company or its products, endorsements
Test
Conditions
Comments
Ambient storage
Room temperature
Too slow
and company reputation are direct or indirect stateAtmospheric pressure
ments about quality. Quality is a relative term meanLight
Room temperature
Different mechanism
ing different things to different people.
Atmospheric pressure
Metal catalysts
Room temperature
More decomposition
Quality procedures for manufacture of pet foods
Atmospheric pressure
are neither required nor regulated. Implementation
Weight-gain method
30 to 80°C
Endpoint questionable
of a quality program is the sole responsibility of
Atmospheric pressure
Schaal oven
60 to 70°C
Fewest problems
individual pet food manufacturers. Some compaAtmospheric pressure
nies go to the expense of studying and implementOxygen uptake
80 to 100°C
Different mechanism
ing world-class manufacturing processes (benchAtmospheric pressure
Oxygen bomb
99°C
Different mechanism
marking); others do very little. Some companies
65 to 115 psi O2
use high-quality human and pet food grade ingreActive oxygen (AOM) 98°C
Different mechanism
dients; others purchase the least costly ones. Some
Air bubbling
Rancimat
100 to 140°C
Endpoint questionable
companies conduct multiple tests to evaluate the
*Frankel EN. Trends in Food Science & Technology 1993; 4: 220-225.
quality of raw ingredients and finished products;
others do what is minimally necessary. Some companies submit to voluntary plant inspections; others avoid such evaluations.
this system, cans from the sealer are conveyed to a bank of
The rest of this chapter describes quality-manufacturing provertical retorts filled with water and situated over a cooling
cedures that some pet food manufacturers follow in the contincanal filled with cold water. The first retort loads cans from
uous pursuit of product excellence. The information discussed
the top, where they tumble to the bottom and are cushioned
below should give the reader examples of a quality manufacturby water. When the first retort is filled, the conveyor moves to
ing program employed by companies whose reputation is built
the next sterilizer and the process is repeated. After the retort
upon the products and services they provide.
is filled with cans, the cushion water removed, the retort vented, the cans sterilized by steam, an unloading valve at the botIngredients and Process
tom allows the cans to tumble into the cooling canal. The cans
Understanding and controlling raw ingredients and the manare cooled and conveyed forward for labeling and casing. This
ufacturing process are the keys to manufacturing a high-qualsystem has four to five times the capacity of the crate retort
ity pet food. A good quality program to ensure raw ingredient
system. Product appearance, however, may be inconsistent
integrity is essential. The key elements of such a program
because the headspace bubble will settle to the top regardless
include: 1) ingredient specifications, 2) ingredient receiving
of the can’s orientation.
and testing procedures and 3) ingredient handling procedures
at the plant.
LABELING/CASING
The contractual agreement with suppliers should list ingreThe temperature of cans coming out of the cooling leg will be
dient specifications including nutrient composition, purity
between 32 and 40ºC, which causes rapid evaporation of exterirequirements, key analytical criteria and shipping conditions.
or moisture. The vacuum in the can is a critical quality compoReceiving procedures at the manufacturing site should include
nent that assures seal integrity. Can vacuum is determined with
analytical testing of ingredients, physical inspections and
a sensor that scans the tops of the cans just before labeling. If the
checks to ensure raw ingredients are segregated appropriately
can lid is convex, the can will be rejected automatically.
and maintained properly. Handling procedures after receiving
The dry cans then proceed to the labeling system, which
and initial bulk storage are designed to ensure ingredients are
automatically applies adhesive and the appropriate label at a
not damaged in any fashion. Proper conveyance mechanisms,
rate of about 450 to 500 cans per minute.
rodent and insect control procedures and appropriate design of
After labeling, the cans proceed to casing, which is an autoholding vessels to ensure first-in, first-out ingredient flow help
mated process that orients the cans, prepares the cardboard or
eliminate damage and help ensure freshness. Good quality conpaper case from flat stock, loads the appropriate number of cans
trol practices include internal audits of these procedures and
per case and then seals the case with adhesive at a rate of about
systems and audits by a third party, such as the American
Institute of Baking.
1,000 to 1,300 cases per hour. Date code information is ink-jetAttention to the use of high-quality raw ingredients and
ted on the case for rapid identification, and the cases are loaded
high-quality processing will ensure a high-quality product. The
onto pallets for transportation.
essential element of a good quality program for the processing
of pet foods is a complete understanding of each manufacturQUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES
ing unit’s operation and its effect on the attributes of the finished product. Once these effects are understood, critical conBecause pet owners depend on people at the distribution outlet
Table 8-11. Standard accelerated stability tests and their conditions.*
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trol points can be established around unit operations and quality systems set up to monitor and ensure conformance. The
manufacturing process of pet foods primarily involves proper
compounding of raw ingredients and then working this mixture
for moist or dry extruded products. Therefore, quality programs
must include: 1) calibration procedures for conveying the individual ingredients, 2) proper time and temperature measuring
and 3) calibration procedures for the cooking process. For moist
products, the sterilization program must be documented and
recorded. Detailed records should be kept for each lot of product manufactured, clearly detailing the processing conditions.
Routine, clearly documented calibration and correlation programs must be established for each process variable (i.e., weighing or scaling, temperatures, flow rates, etc.). Analytical and
physical testing of finished product is another essential element
of a good quality program.

Vendors
Pet foods contain numerous raw materials from many suppliers. A vendor quality control program is critical to ensuring
receipt of high-quality raw ingredients.
A good quality vendor control program begins with: 1) testing methods for nutrient levels, 2) microbiologic evaluation and
3) toxicity testing. Defining these test methods ensures that
multiple vendors of raw ingredients deliver against the same
purchasing specification. A routine calibration and correlation
program should be established to minimize method and operator variations. A vendor quality program should establish the
frequency of analytical testing; however, each lot of an ingredient must be tested initially for moisture, protein and fat, at a
minimum, to see if it adheres to ingredient specifications and
for accurate compounding. Ingredients should also be routinely analyzed for other nutrients of concern (e.g., calcium, phosphorus, magnesium and sodium).
Beyond the testing required in a purchasing specification,
further quality assurance can be attained through programs the
food industry calls vendor self-certification. The objective of
these programs is to shift the focus from final ingredient shipment testing to building of quality control procedures upstream
in the vendors’ process. For example, purchasing specifications
for cereal grains would include a target value for percent moisture of the grain. Most certification programs require vendors
to keep detailed records on the lots of material they purchase.
The intent is to encourage vendors to define, understand and
control their raw materials and processes so that they manufacture and supply ingredients that will fall within the pet food
manufacturer’s specifications.

Product Quality
The quality of the finished pet food product is quantified by
how well the product meets the formulated nutrient content
as well as other critical parameters, such as: 1) consistent
appearance, 2) physical integrity, 3) package integrity, 4) adequacy of sterilization and 5) freedom from toxins and microbiologic concerns.
Sampling frequency should be established to ensure that any
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nonconforming product is identified and removed. This frequency depends on batch sizes, length of storage and normal
ingredient variation history. Sampling every 30 minutes for
moisture, protein, fat, calcium, phosphorus, sodium, potassium
and magnesium to determine variation in the process is a good
starting point. Samples can be analyzed either separately or as
a composite sample collected over time if the manufacturing
process is well controlled.
For dry pet foods, sampling should include: 1) each lot of raw
ingredients received, 2) the mix of raw ingredients once compounded (weighed and mixed), 3) the product leaving the
extruder, 4) the product leaving the dryer, 5) after any topical
enrobing and 6) finished product in the package. For moist pet
foods, samples should be taken from: 1) raw materials, 2) product in the cooker/mixer and 3) sterilized product.

Statistical Process Control
To ensure the most consistent quality of the finished product,
modern factories use statistical process control in the manufacturing process. Statistical process control determines normal
variation through chemical analysis of the product at various
points in the process compared with nutrient specifications of
the finished product. It also establishes control limits based on
this variation.
Variables analyzed can be moisture, protein, fat or any other
nutrient of concern for a particular product where consistency
is required. Usually, two to three standard deviations from the
mean represent the control limits. Adjustments to the manufacturing process are made only when finished product attributes are outside these control limits.

Analytical Tests
Finished products are analyzed to ensure conformity to formulated nutrient content and freedom from toxins and microbiologic concerns. At a minimum, a good quality program should
include routine testing to determine percentages of moisture,
protein, fat, ash, calcium, phosphorus, sodium, magnesium,
potassium and crude fiber. Additionally, incoming raw ingredients and finished products should be tested for Salmonella and
Clostridium species, aflatoxin and vomitoxin.
Each manufacturing facility should have an in-house laboratory that can run the above analyses as the product is produced.
The results help operators adjust the process controls to ensure
the finished product meets specifications. Faster analytical
methods (e.g., near infrared) that can analyze several nutrients
simultaneously with speed and accuracy help operators control
the process. In addition to chemical analysis, the physical size,
density and color should be part of the finished product specifications. In the case of canned pet foods, can seal, product texture and vacuum should be recorded in addition to chemical
analysis results.

Shelf Life
Shelf life is the amount of time a product maintains nutritional, microbial, physical and organoleptic (sensory) integrity. The
main cause of diminished shelf life in dry products is oxidation.
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Fat, either bound in the ingredient matrix or applied to the surface of dry products is subject to the second law of thermodynamics, which states that a system follows an irreversible cascade toward entropy, or disorder. The double bonds of polyunsaturated fatty acids are particularly susceptible to attack by
oxygen molecules to form fatty acid radicals and peroxide byproducts. This process is initiated by oxygen and catalyzed by
iron, copper, light and warm temperatures to create a series of
chemical reactions called auto-oxidation (Robey, 1994; Pappas,
1991; Halliwell, 1994). Unless checked, auto-oxidation will
decrease palatability and destroy fat and fat-soluble vitamins.
Oxidation does not occur in an environment lacking oxygen;
therefore, moist products have a longer shelf life.
There are no recognized industry standards for shelf life.
However, reasonable estimates include up to 36 months for
moist foods, nine to 12 months for semi-moist foods and 12 to
18 months for dry foods. Although improved packaging technology and development of natural antioxidants (e.g., vitamins
E and C, rosemary and citric acid) have increased effectiveness
compared to early methods, they still do not preserve dry foods
as effectively as synthetic antioxidants. Dry pet foods preserved
with natural antioxidants therefore may have a shelf life
markedly shorter than 12 to 18 months. Shelf-life information
for products should be available from manufacturers, and can be
commonly found on product bags or cans.

Antioxidants
Antioxidants are a class of compounds that function as one or
more of the following: 1) electron donors, 2) oxygen scavengers,
3) free radical scavengers or 4) hydrogen donors (Pappas, 1991;
Hilton, 1989). Table 8-9 lists common antioxidants used in pet
foods. Antioxidants can be synthetic or natural, used in combination with other antioxidants or alone. They also gain synergism with mineral chelators (e.g., citric and ascorbic acid), and
emulsifiers (e.g., lecithin, propyl gallate) and have vastly different potencies depending on the matrix being modified and the
antioxidant used. Antioxidants bind with free radicals breaking
the cascade of auto-oxidation. Synthetic antioxidants (e.g.,
ethoxyquin and butylated hydroxyanisole [BHA]) are much
more effective than the same quantities of natural antioxidants,
such as mixed tocopherols or ascorbic acid. Synthetic antioxidants better resist processing losses and are effective longer,
thereby extending shelf life.

Shelf-Life Determination
Shelf life in the pet food industry is usually determined through
chemical analysis of oxidation products and by sensory evaluation (palatability testing and olfaction). Some of the chemical

methods used for oxidation analysis include oxygen uptake,
oxygen bomb, Schaal oven technique, active oxygen method
and the Rancimat test (Table 8-11).
The methods used must be compatible with the types of fat
in the food because different fats will give different results when
similar analytical methods are used. In addition, most tests for
oxidation rely on high temperatures (80 to 140ºC), catalysts or
oxygen exposure to simulate the oxidation process. These accelerated methods may produce different results than lower temperature, long-term storage tests because the process of oxidation changes dramatically at temperatures above 100ºC, but at
lower temperatures the results are less confounded (Frankel,
1993). Many of these tests, however, still have practical value to
estimate the antioxidant potential of a given product because
they can be conducted rapidly and produce results that correlate reasonably well with ambient storage conditions.
Although there is no standard format for shelf-life evaluation, one study incorporated peroxide value analysis and palatability trials in their assessment of different antioxidant systems
in dog foods (Gross et al, 1994). Their design used accelerated
storage (16 weeks at 48.8 ± 2.2ºC) and ambient storage (12
months at 22.2 ± 1.2ºC) methodologies. Peroxide values and
proximate analyses were determined monthly, and feeding trials were conducted initially and after 16 weeks of accelerated
storage and after five months and 12 months of ambient storage. This method of shelf-life determination was sensitive
enough to detect oxidation products (rancidity) through both
chemical means and reduced palatability scores.

Nutrient Stability
The oxidation cascade not only creates rancidity with its
objectionable odors and flavors, but also destroys the functionality of nutrients. Pet foods contain fat, which provides
essential fatty acids and the fat-soluble vitamins A, D, E and
sometimes K. These compounds can be markedly reduced by
oxidation, possibly leading to a food with vitamin deficiencies.
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